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'T wvould be easy to decide upon the method of procedure in treating,
diseased conditions of the upper abdominal cavity were the diagnosis

clear. Unfortunately the diagnosis often is extremely difficuit and
dloubtful. If the difflculty in diagnosis leads to delay in the einploy-
mtent of proper methods of relief, and this delay resuits in complications
wbielh render the delayed miethods more dangerous atid less effective,
there are certainly urg,,,ent reasow; for us to seek early methods of
diagnosis and treatment.

I think I shall best show iry appreciation of thie courteous invita-
tion of your President to speakz to you to-day by condensing what I
lhave to say into a few wvords. I shail not., thierefore, enter upon an
exhaustive dliscusion of mx' flhere, b)ut shall confine wlhat T have to say
to a short, statemen-it of conclusions based upon niy own clinical experi-
ence. Iu doing this I shiaH eite a few cases selected fromi 1xnany, 'illlply
as illustrations. Tfhe dililculties of diîIgnosi-s pertaili chiefiy, iii thie first
place~, to uncertainty as to the presence or absence of malignant dli.s;ase,
whiether of stoniachi, gail bladder or liver: second, to uncertainty as to
the presence or absene of gali stc'ues or inilau-matory conditioni of tlie
biliary trac t; and thir(l, to the. association of inth.uiiwatorýy adlwesioîîs
w'hich nay resuit froin certain of the forP£,ýing diseased conditions. I
'dIi.tl flot consider acute inflamnmaions of thie pancreas nor cysts of that'
viscns or of thie lcesser omental bisa, interesting as thevse inay be. I
shall onit al,o a consideration of diseased conditionis of the stxnachi
associated xvitl gasterectasis, xvhether resul ting froum carcimoma, non-
inaligniant stricture of the pýylorus or other causes w'hatsoever. If these
cases are ma1ignant, diagnosis is usually too lo.te to inake operation of
benletit, and if noi-nmaligaant I ain of the positive opinion thlatsuch cases
shold be referred to oïir medical confréres. who now accomplislh so
mnuch by lavage, proper diinedication, resi and rec'reation. It is time
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enough to consider operation for gastro-intestinal anastomosis after
properly directed treatment lias proved ineffectual. To return then to
the limited theine which is proposed for consideration, what are the diffi-
culties of diagnosis in conditions suggesting the presence of malignant
disease of the pylorus, biliary tract, or liver ? Repeatedly, cases have
been broughit mie withi a diagnosis of carcinonia of the stomacli, aban-
doned as hopeless, upon -'which I have operated tvith complete recovery.

An interesting case wua one upon which 1 operated in 1893. The
patient had suffered £romn indigestion and fromi epigastric pain for a
nuinber of years. The case wvas abandoned as one of carcinoina and wvas
brought to me only for the satisfaction of the family. A positive
diagnosis was; impossible, but it seeined to me desirable that an explora-
tion should be made. (Jpon opening the abdomen 1 found a gail bladder
distended and from it removed a large number of small and three very
large calculi. 1 saw the patient recently and since the time of the
operation she lias enjoyed good health aside from. the fact, that she stili
lias sonie digestive disturbance. One of the rnost intereE-ting cases in
this connection wbichl 1 have met was tlîat of a woman upon whom 1
operated in 1900 for carcinoma mammSo. 1 was called to sec her ag,,ain
in May of this year. At that time shie was complaining of pain in the
abdomen, there was '3ight jaundice and althougli the conditions were
such as to reý ider a diagnosis uncertain, 1 suggested the propriety of an
exploration, since 1 was suspicions that it gaîl stone might be present.
The factor of uncertainty in this case was that, having been operated
upon for an unquestionedl carcinoma mnime one would have naturally
suspected tHe presence of a secondary nialignant growth of the liver.
The patient did not accept, my advice and died about twe monthis later.

At the post mortern examination it was found that the patient hiad
a age gail stone whichi by pressure had ulcerated throughi the g-all

bladder and had thus caused death. There are othier cases in my
experience in which diagnosis lias often proveil more difficuit than in
the one just inentio-ned.

A patient was brouglit to me having a mass in the epigrastrium,
markzedly jaundiced, and presenting conditions which pointed strongly
toward carcinorna. Thiere were certain features in the case, hiowever,
whichi led me to t 1ik an explcratory incision wvise. This wvas made
and, upon opening the abdomen, a large mitss was encountercd and the
adhiesions were s o dJense that it wvas impossible to separate theni. The
pat.ient's condition was extremely feeble, so that 1 felt any more ex-
tended examination of the mass than that wvhich wvas made wvould in
itself be more than the patient could endure. The operation was,
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therefore, abandoned, bue diagnosis being carcinoma. The original
operation was made on Novemnber 16, 1898. Contrary to ail expecta-
tion the patient gradually improved and the jaundice disappeared and
she wvas restored to health. A few months ago she again f elt a littie
pain in the epigastrinm wvith some recurrence of jaundice. The lapse
of time had been sufficient to negative the diagnosis of carcinoina and
I consequently decideci to open the abdomen again. I did so onl August
12, 1902, and again encountered adhesions. The adhierent mass was
smailer, however, thain at the first operatioil. The patient being in
vigorous health at this tinie I separated tbe adhesions, forced miy way
dowvn to the gai1 bladder which I found much contracted, wibh thickened
walls and on opening it 1 removed from its cavity ten small gali stones.
I -%as able to separate the adhesions so as at lengyth to get iny finger
into the Foraman of 'Winslow and explored the whole of the biliary
tract, andi was thus able to excînde other diseased conditions. This
case had been to me one of the most interesting in my experience.
Had the first operation for exploration been undert-aken earlier whien
the pattient's condition xvas such as to have rendered a more prolonged-
operation possible, of course she would have been re1iev'ed at that time,
but it is not infrequent that one is forced to undertake operations in
whiclh b th only hope depends upon the rapidity with which it is per-
forined.

Explorations under suchi circuinstances, if too prolonged, or severe,
,usually resulb in death and consequently are not permissible. These
illustrations secin to me sufficient to demonstrate the desirability of
early e-xploration. The interesbingr fiact is that in ail bhe cases miien-
tioned the complex oï symptoîns has not been those supposed to be
characteristic of gail sbones. Uuquestionably, explorations undler the
conditions described will result in dernonstrating the presence of malig-
iiant disease in a certain proportion of cases, but in as muchi as the
exploration can be of little detrirnent to sucli patients, little can be said
aga'nnst the procedure.

The second proposition pertains to the presence or absence of gi
stones in cases in wvhich malignant disease mnay be exclnded wibh £air
certainty. Patients may have for years corûplained of discomnfort in the
epigastriuxn. There inay have been at no time colic, suggesting gall
stones, and jaundice if present moy have been so sligbit as not to have
attracted tbc patient's noble"-. The raost striki;ng case of the sort whichi
bias corne under iny notice is that of a patient on whion 1 operated.
uiber of yed,-rs ago for urinary calculus. Three montlis laber 1 was

called d'o bis bouse to find tbe patient iu collapse fron whicb lie <lied iu
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a~ few hours. Three days previously lie lad been seized with severe
pain ini the epigastrium, whieh wvas so severe that hie fainted away.
Physicians in attendance had been unable to mnake a diagnosis. At the
Ipost -7ortem I found an enormously distended gali bladder containing
several hundred sinaîl stones, while in the cystie duet there was a smafl
impacted stone. The hcpatie, andi common ducts were f ree. The case
is of interest in several ways. B aving operated upon the patient for
stone in the bladde.r not long before, and having inquired carefully into
his symptoms, it seeins impossible that lie could have suffered seriously
at least frorn the gail stones which already must have existed in large
numnbers. Had he donc so, I certaiinly sbould have elicited the fact.
A.nother factor of interest is the sudden onset of pain and the extreme
severity of it in a patient who bail not previously suffered from biliary
colie, even thougli there wvere hundreds of stones in the gali bladder.
The gail bladder wvas also, distended and was the most tense o? any
which I bave ever encouantered. 1 inight mention inany otber cases in
which gali stones have been found at operation, in none of which cases
were there present characteristie symptoi-ns of gail stones suchi as marked
jaundice, clay colored stools, spasmodie pains, or vomiting. At most
there was a long continued sense of discomfort in the epigastriuin,
perh-ts the faintest, discoloration or the sciera, a;nd urine a littie more
highly colored than normial, whichi on exarnination xvas found to contain
traces of bile.

On the other band, 1 have operated repeatedly upon ca.sees having
ail the characteristie symptonis of gali stone iu whic 1 none have been
founil. Exuctly the origin of these cases is dillicult to deterinine. A
distention o? the cominon duct, acting muchi as. a diverticuluma of the
oesophag,çus, suggests itself as a possible cause of the symptoms. At any
rate, suchi cases are relieved by drainage o? the gali bladder with traction
upon its walls, the gali blailder bcing fixed by sutures to the incision in
the adbominial wvai1. Following this procedure there is the re-establish-
muent o? the flow of bik into the intestincs,and 1 have lind the gfood £urtune
repeatediy to have suchi patients entirely recover. Whether stones be
present, or whetber the symptoms be due to. the obstruction to the flow
of bile without the presence of stones, is iimmaiterial îsince the condition is
equally serious in the latter andl is equally benefitted by operation.

The third considA.ration is the most important, viz., what coinplica-
tions may arise froni delayed operation? The niost important of these
are inflainrûrxtory adhlesions. The extent o? t-lhese miay be extreme ai1d
may bear n-. proportion to the number or size o? the b;liarýy calculi or to
the lengrth of time that symptoms have existed. The most strikingf case
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of this sort I have evrt scen was thiat of a man upon wvhomn 1 opertited
in October of 1892.

riifteen years before while engaged in exýcavations in Georgia hie had
a severe attack of malaria, and while there passed. a gali stone. The
patient returned from. the South after tliree years and did not pass
another stone for three years. Hie then commnenced passing stones at
intervals of frorn every few rnonths to a year. H1e wvas a man over six
feet irii heighit of powerful physique arnd norrmally weighled over 200
pounds. Whien 1 saw the patient in Oct. 1892 ho had lost greatly in
weighit, was maLekedly aundiced and very feeble. I suspected gali stones
were the cause of the difficulty and told him that his condition wvas so
far advanced that an operation seemned to mie to be well nigh hopeless.
Hie decided, however, upon operation. I will not describe this case in
detail, but use it as an illustration which. lias corne in iny experience.
The adhesions were the most dense 1 have ever inet, the most déý-rmincd
efforts to reach the biliary passages meeting with failure. I 1 ' the
adhesions until I lèeared I should tear into the porta! 'l-,ssels brt could
eind nothing in the biliary tract, the only thing which gnided nie being
a small. nodule whichl I thought was a stone. In nmanipulation thiis (lis-
appeared and I could tind it no more and finally abandoned the operation.
To niy surprise the patient not only recovered from the operation but
recovcred absolutely from ail syrniptoms of Mie disease and hias remnairie(
in absolute health froin Uhat time until the present. The dislodging of
the gali stone was doubtless the cause of the improviment.

The occurrence of dense adhesions is a complication whichi I have
met very frequently. They occur w'thl stones in the gai1 bladder, the
cystie, and also the commnon duct. They add enoriuously to the difficul-
ties and dangers of operation, and render what is under othier circumni
stances a relatively safe operation, one of extreme risk. I shiould say,
therefore, that thie nost commion complication in inilamnniatory conditions
of the biliary tract is the occurrence of adhesions. It is impossible, how-
ever, to bell in advance whether adhesions ma.y be present or not. In
several cases of long standing disease, withi evidence of stone in the coin-
mon duet, 1 have been able to reach the commron duct withiont great
difficulty, have opened. it, removed a stone, sutured the incision and
drainied the gall bladder, and under thiese circumnstances hiave seen bule
opening in thie duct heal per primnm. Unfortunately, whcn adhesioins
exist in connection wibhi a stone in the common duct, they render opera-
tion extremnely difficult. I have been forced to open t.he commfon d uct
upon its posterior aspect withi a bistory, gruided by miy finger, after 1
have been romnpelled to abandon every other inethod of reaching thec
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stone. One of the gravcst complications whicli is associated Nvith inflam-
nîatory conditions of the biliary tract and with gali stones, is that of
suippuration. Usually, the SymiptoiuS of suppuration are such as not to
be iistakcen, but at times suippuration inay occur in some insidious way.
A few years ago, 1 published a paper givinig an accoi:lit of five cases of'
suppuration of the gaîl blailder occurring, during about five wveeks of
practice. 0f course this was an unusual series, but the condition is one
which 1 have encountered many tmiies, and it is one of extreme gravity.
The patients are usually in a condition most unfttvorable for operation.
1 have found the condition associated with multiple points of gangrene
of a gali bladder which was just on the verge of perforation; I have
found the stones after rupture when they hiad escaped togrether with the
pus into the abdominal cavity ; I have found gangrene of the gail bladder
from the pressure of the stone upon its walls; and I have encountered
cases of suppuration with great thickeningr of the gali bladder without
the presence of stone. Usually, tae symptoms of rupture are associated
wvith so, grave a degree of collapse and syrnptoms of peritonitis as to
renfler the diagnosis positive. There are cases, however, in which the
gail bladder is perforated without the evidences of perforation becoming
apparent. I recently cared for a case whicbi had shown repeated cvi-
dence of gali stones. Whien I saw hirn, he had just returned £rom a
journey to Kansas, and had there been told that lie had gail stones, and
had had an operation urged upon him. H1e was markedly jaundieed, hiad
suffered from a înarked collapse, with higli pulse, cold extrernities, etc.,
an hiour or two before I saw him. There wvas, however, but slight local
tenderness over the gail bladder, no dullness, and no evidence of perito-
nit-is. The patient's condition wvas clearly one wvhichi did not permit of
operation, and I advised delay. Fourteen (l<ys afterwards, 1 was called
to see the patient again, having previously advised operation as soon wq
he recovered froîn sbock. Hie had been up and about, and had decided
to undergo an operatkor. On xnaking an incision, I encountered adhesions
immediately under rh .adominal wall. With my first attempt to free
thiese, there was an abundant flow of thick yellow pus. This was wvalled
off as carefully as possible by gauze, the stornach and colon were pushed
to one side> and the gall bladder was found enlarged, lying posteriorly
and welI to the right side, n.arkedly distendled, and adiherent to the under
surface of the liver. In tearing it free, there was a considerable rent
made in the liver itself. Not to detail the case, which. was one of un-
usual interest, it will suffice to say, that in spite of the extremely des-
perate character of the operation and the marked c 'ilapse which followed,
the patient's condition began to improve after twenty-four hours, the
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temiperature returned to normal, and ab the end ot nine days the
patient seemed to be out of danger. That day a fecal diseharge appeared
and the patient's condition rapidly grexv worse frorn syînptorns of infec-
tion, and hie died about twenty-four hours later. At the autopsy it wvas
found tbat the abscess wvhich hiad been encountered on opening the
abdominal wall had rested upon the transverse colon and had so damaged
it that later perforation through this portion of the daînaged gut had
taken place. The point of perforation showved that the gut had beexi
thinned by the abscess at onie point until its integrity hiad been destroyed,
and the giving way of this point nine days after operation hiad resulted
in the fistula and death. An interesting fact discovered at the post
mortei in this case was, that the dome of the liver reached up to the
second intereostal Espace. Another case somewhat similar and of gireat
interest iii this connection, %vas that of a patient who returned from a
distant city suffering from an attack of pain in the epigyastrium similar
to those frorn which lie had sufft;-ed on several previous occasions. Ris
physician, whio is an extremely skillful, diagnostician, on examination
found dullness and sceming consolidation over the riglit side of -the chest,
and Vhought the case was complica.ted by pneumonia. When I saw the
patient hie was in collapse, lis condition being so grave as to warrant no
operation, and in fact lie died a few hours later. The physician had told
me lis diagtcnosis of consolidation of the base of the righlt lung, and was
surprised when I said that on examination 1 could not find the condition
i-entioned, tellhng him that I found no such consolidation and that 1
thouglit the patient wvas dying from a ruptured gail bladder. I took it
that the conditions in this case were similar to those in the ceue whidh 1
hiave just describcd, in whichi thc inflamrnatory conditions about thc gali
bladder liad caused adhesions whichi resulted in forcing, the dome of the
liver far up into the thoracic cavity on the right side.

It is scarcely nccessary to detail more cases or to discuss thc topic
further, since it is evident that there are many discascd conditions in
the epigastrium which can be benefitted by operation and in whichi
operation offers the only fair opportinity of recovery, so that it is the
only procedure, worthy of much consideration. Diseases of the pelvis
are as a rule muchi more easily diagnosticated than those of the epigastr-
ium and thc diseased conditions of thc epigastrium in whichi the diagno-
sis is uncertain are of a sort which if thcy cannot be helped by Opera-
tion usually cannot be he]ped at ail. This being truc, since delaycd
operations are beset by iastly increased risk, and since early operations
belong- to those whichi are as a rile safe and successful, it seeins to me
that we are warranted in urging operation as a wvise and conservative
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procedure. A paper of this sort would scarcely seemi to be coinphete
without the mention of what lias been called the bail-valve stonie of the
coinmon duet. The symptoins of this arc supposed to be quite character-
istie. They are recurring chilis, foliowed by Lever, jaundice, dlay colored
stools, and bile in the urine. The recurring, chilis and fever are supposîed
to be markedly characteristie. Rcpeatedly 1 hiave found these symptorns
to be most reliable. In one case, how'ever, in whici the symptoins, were
seemingly i-ost characteristie, the patient when 1 saw her was too feeble
for operation. At the post mortemn, at which unfortunatcly I was not
present, I was told that no stone wa.' £ound in the conimon duet. In a
considerable number of cases this is the oniy exception 1 hiave miet, and
I regret extremely that 1 cannot speak of the case £rom having been
personaily present at tlic post rnortern.

During, the course of Lyphoid Lever there xnay cornie incrcasedl
teînperature with pain in the epigastrie region and on examination a
distinct tumor rnay ea«.sily be paipated and pcrcusscd. A-s is wcll known
this may arise from acute infection of the gaîl bladder. 0f course under
such conditions there can be no question if the condition permits, as to
the advisabilitv of incising and draining the gali bladiler. This is an
operation w'hich, may be donc under cocaine if the paticnt's condition is
vcry fèéeble and ccrtainly is by no nîceans so dangeirous as operatioxî for
perforation of the intestine by typhoid u'l-.er.

The conclusions reachied fromn the considerations which have bjeeii
piaccd thus bi-ietlv before you are as follows :Oinittingy those conditions
whichi have purposely been excluded fromi this discussion and also ',he
cases in which the diagnosis is positive and in whichi primary. miedical
treatment bas strongly bcen advised, it is xny judinent that iii other
cases in whipih tic diagnosis is uncertain, whether it be a question of
moalignancy, stone, or inflammation, it is wisc to advise rear1y exploration.
If malignancy is cncountercd littie damage has bûuen donc. Often
exploration w'ill result in the discovcry of conditions which cari be
hcelped by oper-ation, and by operation alone. Theî carlier the explora-
tion is undertaken tlîe greater is the safety to the patient, and the fewer
the complications which wil] bc cncounter-ed.
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I ... IUIE I1 B.A., 31.11.

1ifs«rof I>atInlogy suVBitro igTiversity of Toronto.

H E, who is chosen by his colleagues to deliver the opening lecture
of the session, is apt to view the situation with mixed feel-

ings. At first with pride at being so selected, but as tMine passes,
with growving, uneasiness and doubt as to his ability to carry out the
task assigned; ,)nd lie ultiniately reaches a point at which hie wonders
whethier they wishied to spoil liis holidays or only hoped tço make their
own more pleasant. It is not an easy taskc to choose a subjeet for
an opening lecture. There is an embtuTi-as des riches which makce-,
selection difficuit. Medicine, with its fascinating past, linked at every'
point witli die history of thie development of hiurnan knowvledge, and its
glorious futuire sc full of promiise for the human race, is not wantingr in
inany and varied tlîemes for sucl a lecture.

Thl.e lectuier is pecifiarly fortunate when Lhe date oî his address
fails with an epoch iii the history of the institution; and in that for-
tuniate position 1 find nîyself to-nighv.

Since t-hc opening of the l3iological Departmnent of the Univer.,ity
in 1890, eacli succeeding autumi:. ha'i seen. this theatr-e fille 1 witlî
ever increasýing, crowds of students, gathered upon the first dlay of the
session, to hear the openingr lecture. And since that date, the Biological
1)epartment lias filled a peculiar place iu the history of the Medical
Faculty and of its students. Here, the students begin their work ani
within its walls tIe Faculty ineets eitch inonth during the session.

To-day forms an epochi lu the history of tIis institution in tha-.t thi.4
is probably the last opening lecture of thue Medical Faculty to be
delivercd in thiis hall. I3efore the >ession îs iis.hed, w'e will have noved
iuito the building wliich is now being eî ecte(l to the nortli of this one
and11 by transferiing the work of the, third and foiurth years to it, the
last step will have been taken to bringr tIc wliole body of niedical students
tl)oroughly iu touch witli University life. it is a stcp to whicli the
fricnds of tîje Faculty and the University have long lr'oked forwaid;
for aithoughi the University lias no more loyal alumniii than those in
inedicine, yet thc separation of the final years bas, to a certain extent,
tended to eut thei off froni the UJniversity and iLs life, and lias certainly
tended to produce a separation between thc men of the tirst and second
and those of the thaird and fourti yeorl.

*An addre?'. tdîlvered nt the opening of th'e Sixteenth SeSs-ion of thei 'Medieal VFat-11,
of the University of Toronto.
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At the very outset the founders of the Medical Faculty cornmitted
themselves to the position that the study of medicine required a thoroughi
general scientifle groundwork, especially iu Biology, and the erection of
this building in 1890 was the first step towards properly providing for
this: althoughi for the three years prior to that date good work wvas
donc even with the insufficient equipnient and crainpcd accommodation
then available. It is peculiarly fitting therefore, that the biological.
building should bc closely associated with the development of the
Faculty.

The eflèct of this care for the grounclwork of medicine by the
University authorities, is shown in the standing which. its graduates
have taken wherever they hiavc gone ; and the University lierself has
profited not only on the prosa-.. side of increased fées but also on the much
more impDrtant one of a rapidly growing body of loyal graduates,
scattered Irom one enîd of the province to the othier, graduates as loyal
and perhaps more influential than any other body of lier alumnii.

For stili another reason it is fitting that the opening lecture in the
Faculty of Medicine should be given iu this building, because the facb that
should be deeply impressed on you students wbo are entering for the flrst
time the study of miedicine and upon you older men who have been engaiged
at it for a longer period is that at bottom medicine is a biological. science
and that so long as during your student days,or iii later life, lu active prac-
tice you pursue a biological method, in the study of the problems which
you may have to face, so long will you be pursuingr the study of scien-
tiflc medicine; but whien you drift away £rom that mpfthod, youi are
drifting towards a false empiricism and quackery. Perhaps too, now
that the Faculty of Medicine is. to a certain extent passing £rorn under
the protecting wingys of the BiologiclDprmît tmyb emte

to refer to one, who more than any oblher member of the university lias
directed the development of mnefical teaching in this country alorg
truc biological Uines. 1 refer to the Vice-President, Professor Ramsay
Wright, and 1 believe that ai members of the Faculty wiil agree witli
me when I say, that we owe to hirn a very great debt, for the influence
which his teaching bas exerted upon the breadth of outlook, which. our
students have developed. The students of to-day will hardly realhze
that thIe point which was most severely attacked by the enemies of the
UJniversity Medical Faculty in 1887 was the introduction of general bio-
logy, and the prominence given to thalt subject in th e course, and now, wben
entering the sixteenth session, that -we may look upon that subjeet and
its influence upon the rest of the curriculum, as one of the glories of the
Faculty, we must acknowledge that this is owing to the catholicity of
spirit of the head of that department.
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It is not my intention, hiowever, to address you on the nece.qsity
of a proper biological training as a foundation for medicine; that has becu
clonc by other and abler bands than mine, and althoughi it is ever an
interesting, subjeet to discuss, the fact is nowv everyw'here admitteai and
neeils no discussion.

To-day, another epoch in thic- history of miedicine has been reaclied,
ani epoch which. we mupt tu ' regard with sadniess, aithougli it is Fii epochi
which we have ail kuxc çn mnust seen corne. Weare to-day, stude.-nts cf
Modern Medicine mcurning the Father cf Modern Medicine, Vi:--chow.
'Virchow is dead ar.i with. bis passing, is broken tlic last Iink between
scientifle medicirc. wvhich. lie did se inuch to establiFli and those eider
ideas of tbe first baif of the nineteenth century, w ihhe did. se mnuch to
overtbrow. For over fty years Virchow's mind has doming.t-et,& our science
and for ail time bis influence wiIt be felit isl fltting that on such an
occasion we shiould devote more than a passing ncotice te fthe lire and
works of our great mnaster. I wish. d.îiý evening, Éierefore, for a short,
time te direct your attention io the life cf Virchow, and to attempt in
some measure to give you an -,dea of wvbat his )ife work bas meant for
mnedicine, and, whiat a loss medicine suffers by his death.

In erder te properly appreciate bis influence, we inut first consider,
for a moment, the condition in which lie found the science when hie
graduated freon the University cf Berlin in 1843.

During the first forLy years of the nineteenth century great advances
had been made, -ýspecially in gress anateîny beth. normal and pathe-
logricai ; in England the teaching of ilunter bad done muchi te emanci-
pate modicine frem the errers cf the eightoenth century ; irn France
g reat pregress hiad been mîade under Bichat,Laënncc, Andral and Cruveil-
hier, while lu Austria, Rokitansky, one cf the greatest, perbaps the gr-eatest
gress pathologist cf ail tirne, had added in-imenseIy, te the accurate knew-
iedge cf the grcss appearance cf disease as scen in the autopsy roem; but
everywhere we find, that the mysticism cf the eighteenth ceritury demi-
nated ideas an-1 metaphysical speculatiens stili teck the place cf came-
fui obse-vation and experiment. In fact the history cf medicine during
the first fifty years cf thle past cAntury was stili the history o)f the rýe
and fail cf systems and schools. Se littie did scientiflc methods affect
the interpretatien cf the, phienomena cf dkGease, that Rekitansky, hira-
self the most painstaking and exact cf gross pathologists, was the Fathier
cf that system whichi was the first te be attacked and ovethrown by
Virclhcw, naineiy the humerai patliology. IL would indeed take toc
much time te attempt te fullyr describe the state cf medical theught at
this pericd; it weuld perbaps be difficuit fer us te appreciate it pmoperly;
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we have gone so far forward. that to day it is alrnost, impossible for us
to go baclc to the point of view of the physician of 1840, and appreriate
the arguments which appeared to liiii so cogent. The tendencies were
ail trancendental, there was continually introduced into the arguments
the action of a something whichi might be calleci the « iervous principle.'
the ' life principle ' or the ' formative p rinciple ' or soiniething else of the
kind, to whichi ail kinds of activities wvere ascribed ; indeed Virchow, in
the first volume of lis .L4rýchiv, quaintly scoifs at the powvers of this
formative principle, as described in Lobstein's iPathologrical Anatomy, in
the following words ««Does it not seein as if this Bildungskraft were a
free burgei' from 'the bloody land of Kentucky, baif horz.,e and haif alli-
gcator' or a small dernon from the days of the Rosicrucians."

In (."ierrnany the system whicli perhaps hiad the strongest hiold on
the inedical mmid wqs that form. of humoral pathology which had been
promulgatcd by Rokitansky; a modification of the pathologrical views of
Andral, the Frenclipathologist,. Accoî ding'c to this view, the primary seat
of ail disease was in the blood and, as Rokitansky thought, disease consist-
ed in false mixture of thc elements of the blood, chiefly thc fibrin and
the albumen ; to designate this abnormal condition lie made use of the
old Hippocratie terni cras and cIa--sified ail diseases into various cr«isee.
One of lis most important crase.,., for instance, was that in which. lie con-
ceivcd thiere was an excess of albumen and a difficicncy of fibrin; here
lie placcd sudl widely different diseases as "out, i'achitis, typhoid, acute
tuberculosis, Brighit's disease, cancer and others equaliy vaîried. I-ow
strongr a hld the humoral pathology hiad on the mninds of men is showvn
by many ternis, stili used and believed in, at the present day, by the
laity, sudh as pure and impure blood and even the ternis hot blood and
cold blood and, aithoughi no one will gainsay thc therzlpeutie vaýue of
brinistonie and muolasses, yet doubtless, in the minds of the con-iion
people, the humor-al. pathology is responsible for the vigor of its applica-
tion.

Th~le grave objection to these views and to others of the saine period
vas that they were almost entirely speculative hypotheses with. but

the slendercst foundation in thc way of observed fact or experiment.
These were the doctrines and theories of disease wvhichi Virchow

-was taugit, when a student in Berlin and we doubt not that through-
out those years hie must have struggled vigorously against them.

We have very few details about his early years of life and study
born in Schivelbein, in 1821, a little village in the flat sandy plains
of Poinerania about forty miles from the Baltic, lie attended the village
school and afterwards the gymnasium at Cë3slin. In an anecdote by
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bis £riend Schliemann, we sec that even at the gymnasiumn his future
originaiity of mind wvas foreshadowed in bis attitude towards the study
of languages, in which lie was very proficient; in bis home, lie hiad
beguin the study of the ciassies, under an enlightened teacher, who
did not think it necessary, that he should memorize grammatical
rules, so long as hie could translate correctly and write correct
exercises ; on going to the gymnasium, he was under a Greek master
wvho tbought that since lie could not repeat the rules in Buttnîann's
grammar, bis expertness must be due to deceit and so positive was he
of this, that hie opposed him. in bis final examination as not possessing
sufficient maturity of morals to proceed to the University. However,
the opposition avaiied nothing, and lie passed to the University in bis
eighteenth year in 1839.

During bis medical education, Virchow so attracted the attention of
bis teachers that on graduation in 1843, instead of entering the army
modical service for which lie wvas preparingy he *as retained in Berlin as
prosector under Froriep at the Charité Hospital ; very shortly after
this hie was made lecturer in pathology. This was in the year 1847;
and a few inontlis later in conjunction with his colleague Reinhardt lie
began the publication of the Ar-ClLiv far pathologische Anatomie und
Phiysiologie und k1inische iledicin, the journal which was9 to, bear the
banner of thie revolutionary party in medicine. iReinhardt died in 1852>
ant; since that year Virchow remained sole Editor until the day of bis
deatth, wier tleii eltcivlhad reached its onehiundredl and sixty-ninth volume.
At iirst tlie Aichiv ]abored under serious difficuities, the second volume
w'as not coinplete titi 18 49, the third not until 1851, from. 1852 until 1856
one volume per year wvas produced and with the latter year began the,
regular appearance of two volumes, in 1861 it xvas agaian increased to
three and in 1879 to four volumes pe.: annuin. The Arh practically
represents Virchow's life on the side of patholugy ; in it we sec the
1graduai developiment of ail those ideas whichi did so miuch. to clear awvay
the (lebris of past systems and ichools. To the early volumes lie con-
tributed enormously, of the fourteen articles in the first volume chght
are f rom bis peu, in the next three out of ten, and 80 on. It wvas '.ithi
no uncertain sound that lie sketched the needs of iiiedieilie in those
early articles, and it wvas with heavy blows that hie drove home the
lessons lie had to teachi, tliroughYlout wvhat igh,,rt be called the Sturini und
Drang period of the A4rcltiv.

In bis leadingr article to the fiftiethi volumne, lie indicates what the
Editors hiad to face and how they were rcceived; 1 Nvill quote a portion
of it.
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«It is difficuit at present to realize the boldnesR. withi whichi two
young and aimost unknown men undertook by the publication of this,
journal to give a new direction to the Science of Medicine. The market 4

wvas apparently giutted withi inedicai journals, and in Prussia especially
a certain nuimber of these bore an entirely officiai character. These
journals appeared under the aegis of high state offcials ; they received
officiai news and were, subvented in ail sorts of wvays. It was very f ar
froin the ininds of the officiai worid of that day to think scientific
requirements necessary to erisure the circulation of the periodical press.
The Editors received so littie support, they bad so few contributors and
thiese so weak that thcy were compelled to print the feeblest and miost
tedious articles, indeed, articles that had no other merit t>hîm that they
called the attention of the reader to the w'niter.

<' The one requirement alone that contributions to the medical press
shiould be original (A.rbeiten) gave rise at that time to great astonish-
ment. This wvas the day of so-called practical observation. The busy
practieal physician believed hie hiad satisfled ail dlaims if from tinie to
time hie cast a glance backward over his professionai cancer so ricli in
experiences and from it produced for the use and comifort of bis col-
leagues and suffering humanity, a general abstract, in which hie ordered
and explained his so-ca]led facts according to his favorite systeni.
Autopsy reports were almost as great rareties as in the days of Schienk von
Gravenberg (fifteenth century). Microscopic investigation there was
noue ; even clinical histories were only wvritten down froni mermory, or
if - ey were drawn £rom the daiiy journal, it was apparent that apart
froiii the examination of the pulse, it was narely a question of' the
systematic examination of the patient. Thierapy moved in its old
accustoneci channels ; venesection sbood in the first place ; the activity
of drugs wvas esteemed as high as their classification into distinct groups
wvas liard and fast ; and people wene se much the more contented with
their successes, since the humoral pathology, believed in and preached
by laity and profession alike in most beautiful harmony, easily ex-
piained failunes and offered convenient excuses.

" It would certainly be interesting to picture the condition of official
medicine as it existed scarcely 25 years ago (Virchow writes in 1,1870) for
the instruction and warning of the medicine of the future. What I have
said however wvil1 show, that it, seenied rather bold to declare war not
only on the existing press but also on the whole officiai inedicine, in
order to bring, about what bothi held to be useless and impossible, narnely,
the study of pathological phiysiology. lu tIc miuds of tIc reigning-
circles, llartxnann's Theoria Miorbi rendered ail that wvas necessary to tIc
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clinician and practitioner for the interpretation oî symptoms and of the
hicaling process. More than this was evil; unfruitful learning they
called it. And when I publishied an article in my second volume upon
the reform of pathological and therapeutic views through microscopie
investigation, when 1f desired that the whole of medicine shiould move at
least three hundred Limes dloser to natural processes, thien 1 appeared to
tlirse g(entlemerÀa-,s an out and out npratctical, and, possibly Zvndngr
ou s, doctrinaire and adventutrer."

It was natural that the earliest researches of Virchiow should bave
been directed towards the study of the celis of the body, since less than
ten years earlier Schwann and Sehîciden had announced t.he discovery,
the one of the animal, the othier of the vegetable ceil. It 1as
niatural also that a mind so critical should at once attempt to test the
pathology of the humoralists fromn this standpoint. We flnd therefore
that his early contributions to science are largely upon the microscopie
characters of the blood both normal and pathological. Fromi these
investigations resulted lus papers on pigmentation, in which hie denmon-
strates so clearly the two forms of blood pigmient which are pro-
duced by hoemorrhage into the tissues; a chapter upon minute pathiological
change so complete, a, practically to close the subject. At this
tiine also appeared the resuits of his work on that peculiar disease
of the blood, leuc,%einia, a name which lie himself suggested. The curions
gross appearance of the blood in advanced cases of this disease led to a
confusion with purulent conditions, and superficial examination under
thie microscope seemed to confirmi tluis. To Virchow we owe the recog-
nition of it as a disease 8U2,' generis, associated with enlargement of the
splecn and other symptoms, and entirely distinct from pyaemia with
whichi it had been confused.

Froin these studies lie wvas naturaily lead to a study of intianunation
of the vessels, the results of sucli inflammatory changes> the formation
of throuubi or dlots, and the conditions whiclh governed the clotting of
blood in the living body. Indeed the clotting of the blood in the
living body had, by a series of false hypotheses, been brought by Cruveil-
hier, to explain the whole question of inflammation. This Frenchi path-
ologist had noted thiat the first evidence of the inflammation of
the veins consisted in a clotting of the blood; and as in inflammations
of the organs the presence of dlots could not, be demonstrated iii the
larger vessels, lie introduced the hypothetical condition of capiilary
piebitis, that is to say, an inflamnmation and clotting of the blood in the
smallest vessels. It Nvas to be expected that such an hypothesis unisup-
ported by facts would attract Virchow's attention, and in his study of
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thromboses hie directed special attention to the question of the
occurrence of dlots in the vessels of the lungs ; in studying, these, in order
to deterînîne whetlicr they bad arisen primiarily lu that situation, he wvas
struck by the fact that when found iu tie lung there wvas almo.4 always
to be found a similar condition in sonie other part of the Lody ; and finally
he was able to demonstrate that a plug, resting iu one of tIr,. vessels of
a bing fitted exactly on to a thromibus in a systemic vein, and iii
fact, that Mils plug liad broizen away fromn the thromnbus and lind been
carried by the blood current tlîrougyh the riglit chambers of the heart
into the pulmonar-y î'essels, passing froni the larger to e smnaller until
ultiiniatp4y it 'vas stopped by plugg"inçr a vessel to> small for its furbiier
progress. This condition of secondary plugging hie called 'enbolism'
and the plug of coagulated blood hie called an " embolus'; the con dition
of the lung tissue cousequent upon this cuLting, off of the local
blood supply by the eînbolis we caîl an infarct or a condition of infare-
tioîî. Now as tlîis formation of infarcts of the Jung lîad been one of the
strong argunîcuts of the believers in the theory of capillary phiobitis,
the wliole groundwork of a false Iîypothesis ivas cut away at one blov.
But Virchow was not satisfied 'vith. the simple observation of condi-T
tions as found at, autopsy; lie followed the question up by experiment, and
b - imtroduciugc foreign bodlies suchi as rubber into the circulation of dc-fs
so as to produce artiticial emboli, lie was able to more f ully explain
Mie eondition and effects of embolisrn; but especially these experimaents
entitie hlm to be considered one of the pioneers of tlîat experinental
pathology wvhichi was to do Fo mucli for.thc advince of our knowledge.
Altiiough much valuable work was donc subseqently upon the subýject
of throinbosis and enîbolismn by otiier men, and especially by Virchow'.,
inost celebrated pupil Oohnheitu yet it is marvellous how conîplete wa.s
hils first demionstration. of the facts.

It is said t)iat dur ing Mie revolutioinaly ycar of 1848 whenl no (l<ubt
Virchiow' s dlenocratie ideas ivere as well known and as vigorously
pushied by lîinî as lis notions upon embolisrn, lie wvas making an autopsy
upon a patient of Sclibn1ein's who ivas supposed to have died of cerebral M
lîaenmorrhage; upon operting up the brain lie demonstrated to thie latter
an embolus plugging the middle cerebral artery, Schb3n1ein turne1 awayi
with t1ic renîark "o: you sc barricades everywhere."

But Vircbow's study of emboli l'cad hinm still furtiier. ~tn
that sometimes the emnbolus gave rise to a local abscess and that
this depended. upon the condition of the dlot fromn which it had orig-
inated lie gained an insighit into the w'hole question of metastasis
which became immensely important wlîen lie came to study the develop-
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ment of nialignant tumiors; at ti e ffaine tiine lie got a conception of t ie
condition callcd infection wvhich. had iimmiediate bearing on the disease
pyaeia or blood poisoning.

1-is investi gations into the subjeet of inflammnations turnied his
attention to the question of the reaction of ordinar' tissue celis
whence there resulted a valuatble contribution upon the subjeet of par-
enchymiatous inflamumation opening up a new standpoint whichi %vus
înost impor'luanL in the development of his ideas oin cellula ' pathology.
In titis piece of work bce pointed out that the changes whi-11î one sees
in the parenchymatous ceils, that is the -swe1ling and increase in numiibers
of the celis, were simply indications of an alinormal activity of ail or
certain of the processes of- nutrition, whIichl ended in degeneration of the
celi. In thi3 research, the author's attention w-as especially direct d
towards the connective tissu es, and there rcsulted the discovery of che
connective tissue celi, and of the celis of the bone and cartilagye and the
demionstration. that the celis were ail of the saine nature and that the
tissues were related tissues. These observations on connective tissue
wvere of the hig hest importance for Virchow's own development, because
thcy enabled bimi to clear his mmnd frora. the last renîaining taint of
hum-oralists and to, under-stantid properly the wholc question of cell for-
mnaition.

Schwann, the (liscoverer of the animal celi had propounded a theory
for the explanation of the origrin of the ccli whielh was entirely bascd on
humoralistie id cas. This wvas the theory of thc blastema; lie conceived
that the ccli originated by a kind of organic crystallization froîn a
plastic inaterial wvhich. lie namced thc blastema, a fluid in fact, and that the
particles in tiiis fluid became inassed togrether to forni thc nuclcus
and around this the ccli protoplasm was dcposited by a process
essentially simuilar to crystallization. This blastema theory of Schw'ann

waas Virchîow himiself says, the obstacle over which hŽý F'tumbled.
Not only Virchow, but r-nost of the other younger investigators of

thatt day accepted thc blastemia thcory and were looking for facts to s'up-
'Port it, and w-ere endeavoring upon this hypothesis to account for the
formation of ail the different celîs of the biody. One of the strongest
arguments for this vicw was thc occurrence of certain granular celis in
those areas, especially inflamniatory, where ncw celîs were being forîned;
besides these granular celis thiere were found pigment celîs, blood-
corpuscle hiolding cells and others wvhicli were taken to be proofs of
the origyin of these structures from a grantilar blastemna. Virchow
wvas able to show that these celîs liad acquired the granular character, or,
liad beconie sccondarily loadcd w'ith thc pigmient masses or thu blood
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corpuscles. Especially the correct interpretation of the granular ceils,
the faet that tlhey were degenerating colis, w'a- of the greatest importance.
As lie says in an article in Uhe I)u-,idru-d'uli volume of the Archiî'
" these investigations liave a very grea& value for the history of a hurnan
error; these granular celis were regarded as individnal steps in a develop-
mental serios and they hiad been carefully,, and accurately placed in their
correct order; no objection could be raised against the order, only un-
fortunate chance hiac wilIed that, the series had been begyun at the wrong"
end and that what werc, reaily, celis in course of degeneration wore
thouglit to be colis in the course of developmient. Thie arrangement
was rhtthe chronology wvas wrong. The opponents of experimiental
iuiethods, the aniti-vivisectionists, should learn froîn this what, diliculties
are peesentcd by purely anatonical investigation; and to what gross and
long persisting fundaniental. errors they mnay lead."

fhîese researches upon the developinent of the colis of the body and
especially the study of the connectivo tissue celi in health. and disoase and
its enibryological history, finally lead Virchow to sec thiat, nowhere do
celis originate froru a forniless blastema, but that they always result froin
the division of previously existing colis and he final1y annoinnced the
fundaînental. tî'uth. of the cellular pathology in his famous modification
of 1-larvey's dictuin Om~'is cellalci e cellila. lIt is difficuit indeed to
overestimuate the far reachiing influence of this doctrine> not only for
pathology buit for' tah whole of biology Witlh its recognition was ý,wept
awaýy the wb'hoie systein of the humoral patlhologrists and with it a crowd
of ot.hier speculative hypoth oses and the investigation of disease wýas able
to proceed upon a rational scientifie path. By it 'was settled or rather
should have been settled the question of spontaneous generation.

Puring ail these years ol work Vircliow's position as a University
teachier w'as undergoingy considerable change; in 1848 hoe was sent by the
Prussian Government to investigate the outbreak of typhus in Upper
Silosia and on bis return ho publiied a report, such as few governmnients
have over received fromn one of their own officiais. .After a nxasteriy
discussion of the history and course of the disease, with iLs symptoms, path-
ologica-ls findings and its treatment, hoe proceeds to discuss the cause
of such an outbreak and the remedies to be used to provent a rocurrence.

And ho does not in the slightest mince his words ; hoe shows that
the conditions which. gave rise to the famnine. and followingr it the foyer
-%vere, first the stupidity of the whole group of Prussian Officiais in Lhoir
bureaucratic niethods of doaling, with, what was an allen Polish popula-
tion, thon the heartiessness of bothi the aristocracy of birth and of mnoney
in their troatmnent of their tenants and their workpeople, and lastiy in the
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attitude of the Romian Catholie Hierarchy which hiad kept the peasanits
in the decpest ignorance. His remedy was characteristic «"Democrit',-y
pure and unalloyed." lis suggestion that the education of tliese people
should be begun by giving th em IPolish sehools and that they should flot
attempt to germanize thema by insisting on German schools, is of interest
at the present day, in vicw of the troubles that the Governiinent of Ger-
manyfl is stili hiaving in this very district. His return froni Silesia
wvas just at the time of the revolution of 1848 and lie at once threw imii-
sel£ into the mnidst of the pol itical struggle over the election of delegates
to tho German national assembly for wvhichi hie wva a candidatte. His
language in his political speeches at this time must have heen niost un-
cornpromising and did not tend to conciliate a governi-ent still sxnarting
under the Iashi of his report upon the typhus epidemnie. It is said that
on one occasion in referring to the question of her--dit--, hie said that hoe
knew of one exalted family in which -.,lie grandfathier had. softening of
thù brain, the father hiardening of the brain and the son no brains at al].
And this xvas kznow'n to bo, a reference to the royal faxnily of Prussia. It
was niatural then, that lie should have been very mnucli a persooia ton
grata in officiai circles, and, as a result, his lecturership in the Univ'ersity
was takzen fromn huei ; this however caused suchi an uproar in Univer-
sity circies and drew such protests not only fromi his colleagites but also
fi-oui alI the iedical societies that the government speedily reinstiated Iiimi,
with, however, greatly restricted powcrs. Conditions were hovç ever unsat-
isf.actory so that wvhen he, was otlered thie newly establishied chiair in Path-
ology in the Uniiversity of Wüirzburg ho accepted and in 1849 left Prussiki
for Wiùzburg. As Professor of Pathology hoe reniained at Würzburg until
1856 ; throughiout this period hie contributed extenisiveIy not only to his
owvn Ai-cltiv but also to oLher journals and about this time edlited <1
text bookz on Special Pathology, and collaborateJ w'ith 'Vogel in one on
General Pathology in which appe-ired in concretu formi the elements of
those doctrines whichi -vere more fully einibodied in his Cellular Pathology.

Iu the year 1856, *Virchowv wau recalled to Berlin to fill the new
Chair of Pathology, his recall heing practically forced upon the Goveru-
mient by the niedlical public opinion of the Capital. He retnirned, but
only upon corditions, one of which being, that there should be erected an
institute for pr'actical reziearchi. On lus returu he found the niuseumi of
Morbid Anatoniy possessing oniy about 1.500 speciluens ; at his eighitieth
birthiday celebration lie was able to state that the new niuseumn recently
erected by the Prussian 0overnment at a, cost of over 500,000 marks
contained over 23,000 speci.mens; a vcrv pregnant exaruple of his activ-
ity along ouly Que hune of pathological work.
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In the yetir 1858 appeared his grcat work upon Cellular Pathology.
This was a course of lectures delivered in the early parttaf the year chietly
to lis colleagues and medical men in the city of Berlin the full titIe
of the workç being Uclular Ptthology as bascd upon PhîysiologicaI (i m<l
Put hological .LVstology. I have oatlined. to yon alrcady the invcstiga-
tions which led up to the conceptions enibodied in this bok. Its suc-
cess wta1 nur-anediate and it wvas at once translated into ail the Eturopean

The position reacbcd iii these lectures is broadly this, that the celi
is the unit ai the body, in health and disease, that disease of an orgran is
disease affite ceils of that organ, disease of the body, disease of the ceils
of the body. And that those mnaniiestations, whieh we cail1 pathalagical
are siînply abnormial manifestations ai otherwise normnal processes. In
fact that pathology i8 simply a branci aof the scienc-e of biology.

The test of the value ai this conception of Virchow's is, tbat, year
by year as new facts were discovered they fell naturally inta place
nd 1 can recail no better exam-ple af this than the way in which. the

neuron concept and ail our later knowvledge af the pat.haogy ai the
centrai nervous system lias naturaliy failen inta line with the cellular
pathalogy.

Froin 18653 ta 1867 appeared bis wark upon nialigant turnors under
the titie " Die kroet.nkliafte 6'eselivii.lste." This was an embodirnent ai ilf
thase studies an tumai's and their develapment, which hiad appeared at
different times in the A rchiv. Ilis stuidies upan the origin ai the tissue cell
liad directed him ta the proper explanatian ai the questian ai bistagenesis;
his wark upon emnboli hiad cieared up the wbaie subject ai the spread ai
these tumors in the bady thaG is the sub*ject vi metastases; and his inves-
tigations inta the subject oi the connective tissue celi, enabled hirn ta
separate clearly the carcinainata or epithelial tuinars fram sarcamaita
or cannective tissue tumars. This great work was unlartunately nover
conipleted and althaughl it cantained errors it stili remains one af tbe inost
exact pieces ai investigation which we have uponi the subject.

Succeeding years produced longer works upan cllrasis, syphilis,
trichinosis and other subj ects, but as time uassed his acti vities on tF e side
af patholory became more critical than productive, awing largely ta the
iact, tha, bis interests bad become so extendod that lie was unable ta
devote as much tiine ta the exacting wvork af experimental pathological.
investigyation. 1lii; duties as a teachor hawever were ever bis first
tbought and bis museum wua watcbed over and developed with zeal ta
t.he very last; in iact during the last few years ai bis lufe, he was accus-
tomned ta spend an boui' every Sunday in explaining ta the public wbo
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were adinitted to certain rooilus, the iicaning and.significance of the speci-
mneus. Indeed. in his interest in the scienti-ic edlucation of the publie
L'speciflly, of the wor!cingc clt.,es lie was singularly likce IHuxley, and, likze
lluxley, lie devoted not a smnall portion of his titue tc this object.

In spite of his separation from the active %vorkç of pathological in*
vestigaition in later ycars, oàre secs how closely in touch. be reinained wvith
it ail, whien one reads bis public addresses, sucb. as ibe Oroonian lecture
of 1893 and the Huxley lecture of 1898.

Vircbow's mind seeins to have been of suchi a character that hie îvas-
coinpelled to follow out with the samie faitlîfulness the side lines that
opened up before hiîn as he did bis special work of pathology. And
thus we find that bis exp'eriences in the Silesian Typhus epidemic flot
only threw hiîn into the xvhirlpool of polities but, probably also -,vas
responsible for that interest in public sanitation whichi in after years
prove(l of such. immense importance to tbe City of Berlin. In the saine
way lis st.udy of cretinism gradually turned his atthintion to Antbropo-
logy to which science lie wft5 so devoted in af ter life.

I bave alluded to his political activities, and certainly these deserve
more than a passing notice. In 1862 hie wvas elected as a radical member
to tlîe Prussian Diet and hie remained in that chainber until bis death,
aq leader of the radical party and Bismarck's mnost redoubtahie
opponent; it is said, that wben in 1865 , he defeated tbe Governmcant
upon a motion to create a navy, Bismarck was so incensed as to challenge
him to a duel, an hionor, bowever, whichi lie declined His political Work
tookz not a small portion of bis time and for many ycars lie was cbiairrnan
of the finance cornmittee of tbe house. Thab bie did not finci bis politi-
cal activities initerfering in bis regular scientiflc work shows what
immense powvers of concentration lie biad. I{owever, wbien renîonstrated
witli once, upon wastilg bis tiine in politics bie said ; "'The dates of
inany of rny lectures will prove that even on thesc- days on whichi imipor-
tant mnatters claimed the attention of parliamient I bave attended to my
duties as a teacher. To set at rest tbe anxiety of my friends I xviii add
that the siL. .- "--d often unnoticed labor of the scientist requires more
energy and è;.eater effort than the activity of the politician, wbicb is
both noisier and more speedily appreciated. The latter avocation lias
appeared often to be ratber a recreation." In 1880 he xvas elected to
the Reiclîsta&ý and remained a member of tbat body for some years,
until in fact lie -%vas defeated by a socialist. candidate; a comnientary
upon the fickleness of the electors of Berlin. As a municipal politician
be occupied tbe position of a member of the Berlin Municipal Council for
forty y'ears and during tbat period bie initiated aiîd carried out the wholc
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systemn of publie sanitation which bias miade Berlin one of thie healthiest
cities of the wvorid. The systein of seviage disposai by filtration uipon
the beds of the sewage fatrni to the north of the city Nvas the schemo to
which hie devoted his greatest energyies and wbich lie carried througi in.
the teetb, of strong opposition; and front the time of its inception until
his final illness lie mnade bis ovin special heI health. of the %vork
people upon tic filter beds. It was wvith considerable pi-ide, therefore,
that hoe eould point to thora as as hiealthy as any other class in the
wholo population of B3erlin. The hiousing of the working, clusses, the
systern of city hospitals, and nîany other sanitary improvemients, whidh
bave trade Berlin so celebrated are duc alîo to bis personial. interest.

There is yet another sie to Virdhow's life to vihicli reference mnust
be mnade. That is to the w'ork which lie did in thc science of Anthirop-
ology. Ho 'vas appairently led into this by his interest iii the pathoiogy
of the skull and cspecially by his studies on cretinisrn. But once lus
attention %vas attracted to it, lie made the subject his own and bis investi-
gations iii that science alone, would have sufficed to make lira farnous.
As Professor Eranz Boas points out, in a recent number of S~cience, the
begfinnings of luis wou'k coincide Nwit.h the beginnings of modern physie;al
Anthiropology ini Gernîany, and no mnan has done more to shape, guide and
foster this science than Virchow. fIe took a leading part in thc formna-
tion of the Gxerînan Anthropological Society, the Berlin Society, and in the
establishmentof the Arohiv f-it Anithropologie. lu connection withtUic
German Society, lie initiated the collection of statistics aus to the distri-
bution o? the color of tIc skin, eyes and hair in Germany. The results
of tis cnquiry, witli an extcnded discussion of the distribution of the
diflerent types, wvas embodied in a report by bimnself. In thc allied subjeet
of Arcbaeology, lue also took great interest ar-4 in the year 1879 he
acconîpanied his friend Schliemann to Asia Minor partly to assist bia
iii lis excavations at Hissarlik on Uhe site o? ancient Troy, but partly
also foi' the sake o? the holiday which lie needed badly. His interest in
the Trojan remains was very great, but it, was characteristic of hini tliat
hoe should show even greaer interest in tlîe living inhiabitants ««upoit thc
plains of windy Troy ". le found theam witîout medical attendance and
wvith but the t-rudest notions in regard to the treatmerit o? thc prevalent
discases and hoe began to prescribe, first for Sdhlieiianin's workpeople
upon the e.xcavations and thuen for the villagers around, until at last bis
practice became so large that twice a day, ho lad to examine long hunes
of w'aitingr sick, so tlîat hoe lad little time for Arcbaeology or rest. In
order to enable theni to obtain the necessary niedicines lie taught thein
the uses of the v<arious medicinal plants that grew iu abondance abh,.,
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tli. The only reward wýas the deep gratitude, even vcneration ut the
people. Schliemann rel-tes that a spring of watcr whicli broke out
from an excavation whictî Virchîow was superintending %vas afterwards
regarded as of almost rniraculo'is value; it wvas care'lully sur roiindihl hy
stones and namied the I'hysician's wvelI.

In conn-ýction wvitli Vircliow's anithropological work, i. ;- iimportaÀnt
to touch. jor a moment upon his supposeà -attitude tow'ards Dzirwiiii.rn),
an attitude whichi was persistently !iiisrepresented. by the opponent.- of
the doctrine of' evolution. In 1877, at a meeting of the Gerniani Natur-
alists and Physicians lie took occasion to refer to the doctrine of 2volu-
tion. chiefly from the stpildpoiint 0f Anthropology . The address was at
once taken to bc an out ani out attack upon the wvhole doctrine and wvas
considcred of so mnucli importance that the Times publishied it almos0t in

full. A,ý a matter of fact, the address was directed against the too
hiast-y acceptance of unproved hypothieses; and by any one who knew the
history of his early struggles with the older ideas in pathology Virclîow's
attitude is easily understooci: he wits in fact ever afterwards exti'einely
conservative towards ail bypothese.s, and bis warîîingr on this occasion
was thi.3, against teaching that the doctrine of deUccnt should bc taken
as a proved fact whilst it xvas stili an hypothesis ; what lie most feared
wvas, that the doctrine of evolution would lead to tlic spread of socizilism
among, the nwr.sses with the saine consequences which. the doctrine of tne
equality of inan had. in the days of tie French Revolution. Hi-S Ian-
guage was in places most sarcastie and tie address drew from Hatckel,
wvho wvas speciblly attack cd, a bitter reply. 1-is strong conservattivenilss
in Anthiropology is sliown also iii his atitude towards the interpret-
ation of the significance of the Neanderthal skull ; this aou
relie of primitive man preseiîts certain cliaracters wlîich were taken
by miost anthropologrists to indicate a lower mental developnient
than tliat seen in the later prelîistoric crania. Virchow's position WzaS
one of reserve ;the peculiaýrities werc so strikingrly like certain pathu-
logrical conîditions that lic thoughit that judgrment slîould be witlîheld
until other examîples w'ere obtained for couiparison.

Perlîaps miore than aîîy other character wvas the brozidthi of view
îvhichi Virchiow uiaintaine(l until thîe very last. Professor Osier of .Johîns
Hopkins University, in bis address in Medicine at, the nieetinog of the
Canadian Medical Association, a few wveeks ago, tookz as hi text Chaav-
înism in Medicine; perha-,ps th2re has never Iived a better examnpie of
absence of Chauvinismn than Vircl'oi. He was truly a cosniopolitaxî
and whien one reads for inszance, his tribute to Glisson iii the Crooni)tn
lecture of 1893 or renienîbers his réierence tô Lister in the H-uxley
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lecture of 1898, wvhen in the midst of the lecture lie turned to grasp
the hiand of Lister as lie sat, on the platforrn beside Min, one secs that
for Englishi medicine a, Ieast hie had a very great appreciation ; but
the saine was truc also in regard to Frenchi and ltalian medicine :lie first
taught the Italians to appreciate Morgatgni as lie tauglht the Eiiglish to
appreciate Glisson. And lie ever tauglit that niedicine kiîows no national
boundaries.

In 1891, bis seventîeth birthiday was celebrated; it %vas a triumiph
whlîi few ninhave experienced; but it sank into insiunificance
before the much greater celebration of his eighitieth birthday last Octob-
er. On tlis occasion delegrates appeared at Berlin froni the whiole civil-
ized world to congratulate the masL-ter. On account of lus age, lie ývas
not allowed to know anything of the extent of the fete, before hand
but wus carefully watchied and guarded from ail fatigue by luis friend
\Valdeyer. The celebration lasted a week and in spite of his age everyone
iras struck by lus activity and the keenjiee of his mind.

In a very characteristie article iu the Decenîber number of the
A rchiv of last yeair, he returus thanks for the honors and congratula-
tions that -%ere showered upon him on that occasion. He says in one
place, "For the quite extraordinary honors thu.t have been conferred en
mie, I can do nothing more than repeat rny warmest and lieartiest thank-z
The sense of obligation is too great to permit me to express iu ivords rny
feelings. And I arn now too old to begin new work which could be
cousidered a fit return. Islhal1 not tire in workîng as long as my pow-
ers hold out. But I can promise no more, than that I will endeavor to
bring t.o a conclusion, usef ul for the world at large a series of more exten-
sive investigations which 1 began in iny youth." Are we not
reminded of Tennyson's Uly.sses,-

TIow duil it is to pause, to iliakie an end,
To rust uanburî,ished. flot to shine in use
As tho' tolbreaitie were -Lifu. Life piled on life
WTerc ail tou littie, and of one to nie
Little reniains. but cvery hour i ae
Froi that eternal silence, sonietiîîg more,
A bringer of newv thiings , and vile àt were
For soine tbree suns to store and hioard myseif,
And this gray mprit, yearning in desire
'lO t lego like a siinkiîig!star,
Beyond thie utniost bound of iiiiian t-lhotight."

Perhaps the most touching incident in the whole celebration is given
iii the following words from his own article: "«One nighit as I returned
late fronu one of the fetes, I found to my surprise m-y littie street, the
Schelling Strasse, illuminated from end to end. I liad not had the
slighitest ide& that my neighbors feit so kindly towards m"e. But the
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street wvas filled with eidren also, miany of themn quite smnall; and r Ila(
to make my way to) miy house door through. a regrular lane of children,
cInd the cries of Jubilation of the littie cnes only ceascd whien 1 hiad dis-
appeared into niy lbouse. And now as often as I show inyseif in the
street, the littie ones run towards me stretching out their hands anid
saying, 'Good morning, I-err Virchow.'"

If, in closing, we attempt to sum up what Virchow's influence in
iedici-ne bias been, we sec that it bias been far more than the clearing UiP

of our views upoi individual pathological conditions, sucli as throinbosis
and emholism, or the histogenesis of tuiors, or even the pathology of the
ccli. It is sorncthing very mnuch greatcr and broader. IL -%vas, first of ail.
the overthrow of thc authority of dogma and the establishment of the
authority of observed fact. It w-as the transplantation of medicine ftom
t-he barren ficlds of metaphysical speculation to the fruitfuli soil of
experimiental investigation. It was indeed the cstablisbrncent of a ncwv
point of view in medicine, the point of vicw of medicine as a bio)logrical
science.

And, if i n an earlier paragrapli 1 stated that I did not propose this
eveningy to addrcss you upon the nced of a bialIog-ical traini ng in medicine,
perhaps I ivas in error, for wvhat more concretc example could bc given
than a study of the life of' Virchow ?

TREAIMENT 0F HYPOPYON KERATO-IRITIS.

D R. BURNHAM read a paper, " A new departure in the treati-nent
of hypopyon kerato-ir-itis," at the Montreal meeting of the Cana-

dian Medical Association. His rewmarks were confined to the inost severc
t3 Pc of the discase. The treatincnt advocatcd was purely constitutional
save Atripine used locally once daily. The cornbined treatrnent, which is
the forni used, consists in the internai. use of rnercury and the ioclide of
potassium and pilocarpine griven hypodemiially. The usual treatinent
whichi is almost altogether local, hie considers inferior. As to any f urthcr
information regarding- this treatment and ite resuits hie referred to his
papers in The Archives of Oplthlal7??ology, Thte Ophthalmic Review, Thte
La,)-îcet (Londoin). Hie also cousiders that these results ougit~ to engage
the attention of the physician as other organs and tissues of the body
ourdit to be as susceptible to its influences.
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THE SURGEON ON HORSEBACK.*
Dyv S. M. 1 IAY, M. D.,

surgeon to Toronto Westerni ifospital; Consulting Surgeon, Toronito Ortlhopa-die Hosp~ital.

M IMEMBERS and Friends of the Toronto Medical Society:MOn rising to address you on. this occasion, let me thank you for

the honor you have conferred upon me in. electing me to be your President.
Perhaps I mîty be pardoned for looking at this hionor in the ordinary
way, and for feeling a certain personal satisfaction at being, chosen to
preside over this important and intelligent organization of otir city miedical
men. I feel this the more when 1 remnember our ranks contain. many
older and more experienced men, who have wvon for themselves not only a
continental but an iný,ternational reputation. AsI recali this,my momientary
access of vanity gives place to humility, recognizing that I must accept
the responsibility and toil along with the hionor. Withiout furLlher delay
I shiah announce my subject-<' The Surgeon on Horseback."

The fascination, as well as the benefits of hoi-seback riding, is as old
as history. lIt -%as indulged in by bothi sexes and by those in every
social position. The charm that a beautiful norse lias, and ailways lias
liad, for mankind, is well known. lIn reference to this niiet.hod of exer-
cise, someone lias said: "There is nothing, better for the inside of a man
than the outside of a horqe." The late Dr. Talmage said: «'A inan
whio does not like a horse onghlt to be kicked by a jackass."

While ail this is truc in a general way, it is specially truc of the sur-
geon of all ages. Just run over in your mmnd the surgeons of your acquaint-
ance, and note how many of them arc graceful devotees of this delightful
ancient and modern custom. Whiat is more beautiful to behiold than a
well-bred steed, with his glossy, dappled coat, his proudly arched ineck,
and pointed cars, and eyes of lire and affection coibined, with nustrils
distended and head tossing in his anxiety to be off ? Snch an animal,
mouinted by a well-trained, accomplished rider, whio sits so gracefully
and securely that both 'nove together likze a mnagnificent piece of living
machinery. Such an animal, wvith such a rider, is surely a - thing of
beanty and a joy forever." The surgeon in variably rides a good lîorse.
Hie always selects one l)eculiarly adapted to his own ideas. lit is ~ell
tliat this is so, because in that case lie can rierhiaps bring more out of
that partinlar mount tlîan any other riler possibly could. Tîme surgeon
can always mount his own horse with more ceue than anyonc else can,
and hie usually mounts with grace, ca.se and confidence, but frequently
dismounts with difiiculty and discredit. Great intere.st is takzen in
selecting a naine for bis favorite, lit iaýy be a Ruskin, a Maud S., a
Jenny Lind, or an livanhioe, but the horse wvhich surgeons most frequienitly

Presidential Address ileivered hefore the Toronto Medie.il Soeicty, ()etobi.r 2nd, 191),2.
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ride, is narned by the laity, as well as by the profession generally,
«1 obby." No-,%, we wish to consider to nighlt sorne of these hobby-

horses, and somne of their riders.
What is a hobby ? A hobby is that whviich a person pur.-ues wvith

zeal or deliglit. Bucldey, of New York, was once visitingr an insane
asyluin, and, observing an inmate seated on an upturned chair w'ith
.strings for reins> said to in, -"Oh, riding a hiorse '"No: this is a
hobby." WelI," asked the doctor, «'whiat is the différence bet-ween a
hobby and a horse ?" "IYou can get off' a horse," wvas the reply. How
truc that is. We catn gret off a hiorse, but how difficuit to dismounmt -a
hlobby.

Whiat is a surgeon ? Greig Sr-nîth says " The surgical type of a mian
is both born and moade ".Somieone haos said hie should have " the hiead
of an Apollo, the eye of an eagle, the heart ori a lion, and the hand of a,
woman ". Like a great general on the battie field, lie must know whiat
is going on at every point of the struggle, and at the saine time be
master of the details iniuiediately in hand. He should have the head to
plan and to meet the surprises of an operation, the eye to sec quickly the
exact constriction of every ligature, and the adjustment of every suture;
the thinkina brain and witty fingrers cooperating and a determined wvill
to qnickly and skcilfully adjust the Iast suture with the saine care and
precision as the first. There is surely a difference betweeii a surgeon andi
an operator. The former is the great pathfinder, the latter walks in the.
road made for him, and frequently copies and imitates well the w'ork of'
the surgeon.

Regardling those who are galloping hard after the butterfiies of sur-
grical fashio-n, xvho have neyer placed a pillar in the, temple of art or
sciencei, wlho have only attained a mushrooin popularity whichi is wvon
without a mnent and lost without a crime, I have nothing to say. But
wve v.ill take a retrospective gliance at the lives of soie of the leaders
and masters of our art, who, during thieir striving, struggling, days aftcr

truth, were considered hobbiests by their associates ; but w'ho eventually
received the Iighylest compliments fromn. our ablest men for "Imitation isý
the sincereý,t 1latterv ". Labor lias a sure reward, achievemen', being its
pay. Greau men make thei-- :,pportunities, they do not wait for themn,
and progress is not by accident. It is the resuit of persistent toil. Al
truc progress is in direction from the complex to the simple, froin the
crookýed to the strai Jgt, from wronc to riglit, fromi erroi, to truth.

We read in hioly wvrit, "IYour old mien shial dreami dreams, your
young men s;hall sec visions ". Achievement is born of vision. Vision
is born of the Spirit, and the Spirit is the gift, of God, or in other words
the natural endowmient of the individual. *Who ever achieved, or nc-
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coniflished anything great, whio hiad not first an ideal, a plan, a mental
picture, or a vision of hiis cherishied aimn And, gain, the vision is as
fruitless as the desert if not f ollowed b.y thie spirit o? persistent determi-
nat-ion. This is equally true in every walk of life. Columbus, from the
SaddIe of his hobby horse, had a vision of soinétlîing beyond, or lie neyer
would have discovered Anierica. Wattt, as lie gazed throughi the cloud
of steani that made tie lid of mnother's tea-kettie dance and rattie, saw
far into the future of that wonderful power. Stevenîson, when lie buit
his first locomotive, saw something of tlie future; and,,as a result of his
hobby, wve have to-day that magnificent monster rushing, througli oui,
l.and on its giitteringr unes of steel' Our great Lord Lister biad a vision.
1 quote frorn July's Practitioner-" Lister created anew the art of hieal-
ingy; he made a reality of the hiope wbich had for ail time sustained the
surgeon's endeavor:, lie reînoved the imp-.netrable cloud wbich hiad stood
for centuries between great principles and successful practice, and hie
rendered possible a treatment whichi had bithierto, been but the vision o?
the dreamer". The spray was unduly exalted to such an extent that its
use ivas considered by rnany to be Listerism, whiie it was in reality only
one and the least important feature of lus treatment.

A great Germian surgeon, in an association meeting, said to die con-
sternation o? Lister and bis friends, "Away with Mie spray," and it bas
coule to pass. Even our loved Lister went too far, and was ternied a
faddest or bobbiest;, but it is necessary to go too far in order to find just
how far you can go. You must searclu and investigate on both sides of
the safety uine in order to locate tlîat line. If you wade into the sea to
fix the safety limi t, going tili1 the water reach es yonr cbin, and then put -
ting down your stake, how do you know but that tie Water is DO deeper
for a rod farther out? It is just so in ail branches of science and art. Tlîe
investigc,,ator must searclu beyond necessity and prudence, and be te.rmed
a bobbiest, for doing so, in order that lie may establish the boundary o?
righit and truth. Wlîat, a debt of gratitude we owe Lister, when we re-
inember that it is by his successul efforts arntiseptics have corne througbl
a sea o? confusion and complexity, and are now becoming beautini in
their simplicity' A surgeon friend o? mine lias said, "Tlîe îîearer we
stick to the religion and soap o? our grandmotliers the nearer we will
approach moral and physical cleanliness of body and mmid."

There are three great methods o? sterilzation -thermal, mechanical,
and cemrical. Thermal is at once thîe most efficient xnetliod, any dressingy
or instrument that is given a temperature o? 212' in water for a reason-
able ine is perectly safe, and fcrtunately this can be obtained alike iii
the castie or cabin. F or the bauds aî±d the site of opera! ion, the mechan -
.cal is tîme most important metbod. Cliemical sterilization is becoming
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vcry narrowv in its field of uscfulncss. Trustingy to the chinical ta the
negleet of thermal and mcechanical is alnîost crirninal.

James Marion Sinis wits anotlier great le&der who rode his hobbies
wvell. He ,raduated in arts, 1832, and, a, few years later, in mnedicine
fromn Jefferson 2Nlcdical College, Philadeiphia. In early protessional 111e,
lie practised in Alabama wvhere his hicalth failed. After wandering
arounid for some years, lie obscrvcd tliat his health ivas better in New
York than elsewhcere, and so decided ta locate perrnanently there, about
1853. Hfere lie met T. Addis Emmnet and inany other prominent doc-
tors. In 1857, Dr. Siixus delivered Can address on 'Silver sutures in Sur-
gery," andI told of bis first cure of vesico-vaginal fistula done, iii 1849, by
silver wire after thirty failures in this saine individual by the silk suture.
1 quote froîn Enîmet "Soon after lus arrivai in New York lie formed the
acquaintance of Drs. Baker, ïMott, Frzanèis, Stevenis, and others, and it
was thoughit advisable that Dr. Sinîs should deliver an address to the
profession, setting forth the necessity of a woînan's hospital, Nvhiere vesi-
co-vaglinal fistula and a few of the injuries of clîildbirth miglit be treated.
Little tiionglt ivas given at the tirne to the nee(I for any special pl.ace, or
treatinent, for the diseases of wvanien. I well recolleet a statemnent miade
by Dr. David M. Reese, now many years dead, but at tliat, tirne a proiini-
nent greneral practitioner and a fair surgeon, that it wvas easy ta appiy
the nitratte of silver throug h a sylindrical speculum. to ainy case af ulcer-
acion; ,an infusion of re aak bark could be given for Ieucorrhoca, anti if
a prolapse existed any ane culd put in a Meig's ring or Pliysick's spiier-
ical pessary. Hie laughed at the idea, of the necessity for a woiian's
liospital, and thouglît it impossible to find a sufficient nuînber af voînen
sick enougli ta 611l it. Whiat a contrast betwcen suelh a, statenient and
aur knawledge of to-day ?' This gentleman feit, satisfied tlîat lue liad
iîîastered the whle subjeet iii treating these three conditions, w'hici, a
syniptomis of dificrent, pathological. changes would not to-day convey
alone, ta any anc a knawledc of the true lesion." Tlhis is only anotiier
exaniple of how aur great men are miisunderstood even -while tlîe-'y arc
seeing apcn visions; and tlîeir rapt absorption of them bringinig tiin
but derision and an unpleasant notariety.

And such. wa,-s the origin af thc Great Wawren's Hospital at New
York. On ane occasion, Dr. Simis proposed ta open the abdomen foi' the
remoyal ai a, long peduneulated fibroid. Dr. rirancis and Dr. *Matt wvere
at first disposed ta yield ta Dr, Sinîs until Dr. Stevenîs entered a pratest.
Ile liad no opinion ta express, lie said in regard ta 1)r. Sims views; they
iigli, be ail righit, but lic feit, if Dr. Sims sliould succeed by chance, tlîat
every young surgeon lu the ]and wauld be ripping open the bellies of the
young womeu ta asscertain if tlîey had such grow'ths ta be renioved, and
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and het- would oppose sucb an operation simply on the ground of humanity.
Dr. Sinis 'vas not able to carry out his wvishies in regard to severil cases

ofovarian. tumor, and it, was not until about 1860, fifty years after
Epbraimi McDowell had let the Iigbt of day into the abdominal cavity,
that lie feit bis position suflkciently establislied to perforin on bis
own responsibility, bis first ovariotoiny.

So wve sec the surgeons and tIe consulting surgeons of no lcss anl
institution than tIe Woinan's Hlospital of New York have, unitedly by
their actions, termied one of our great pioncer heroes a hobbiest~ and
(leliberately placed their shoulders in front of the wleels of surgical pro-
gress. 1{ow careful we should be. We nust not fix a limint Lo the
resources of any man. The process is slow that graf ts most of wbat is
best into every science and art. We put to tIe severest tests of science and
oexperience evcry product or resuit of thc higliest grenius. Our real reli-
able~ advanceinent is due to this severe testing. Invention and innova-
tion is reserved for the few. ;vhile mowt, of iri should scek wisdorn to use
weIl whiat we have at lia! di varied according to the requirernents that
exist.. Mfost, people require the roads inade f-)r diern before they travel.
Ail this need not nainper originality of thougit, and methiod. Investiga-
tion, and research. mnust have a free course, and it does have a more suc-
cessful and beneficial course ;vlwn the methods and knrowledgetc beque-athed
by others are first inastered. TIe old is good. By it we are enabled to
evolve somcething better. Conservatism înay be bad in buisinesz, but it, is
worse in surgery. it spends too mauch time living over yesterdays.

J. Màrkin Sinhs rnay justly be termed the father of Moderi Gyniae-
cokgv, . H-e placed the cure of loatlisonie fistula.tamong( the precious gifts
wvith whicli tIc surgery of lis century hias hlessed w'oman 1id. And
very closely associated with him -was, perhaps, the m-ost original and
(,re-atest plastic surgeon tIe worIld lias ever seen-Thos. Addis Emuiet.
Hie, too, camne through, in lis carlier life, rnany storrny seas of opposition
aini petty persecutions on account of lis advanced ideas. 1 will not
undertake to trace bis career here, as many memibers of this socicty, as
well as '-,]c writer, have very frequently seen him operate and listencd
with deliglit to bis wvords of wisdom.

Ephrairn McDowell wvas born Nov. 11 th, .177 1. A t thirteen years of
age, lis parents moved to Danville, Kentuecy After obtainings lis
hiterary education at Georgetown, Ky., lie wcnt as a student of mnedicine
to Dr. Humpliries, in Stanton, Va. In 1793-4, MeDowcll attcnded
lectures at the University of Edinburgh. This great univcrsity could
not satiate lis thirst for knowledgce, so lic wcnt outside and emiployeci
Dr. Jno. Bell, a great character, who wvas se enthusiastie in anatomy and
surgery that lie filled his pupil to overtlowing witl professional zeal.

1 î (;
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Greig, Smith tells us,"« Jno. 13e11 constantly dwelt in bis lectures on
the possibility and the advisability of removing such. tuinors, and his
Leachiings bore fruit for Lipliraimi McDowell wvas the flrst ovariotomist." In
1795, our horo began the practice of rnedicine in Dansville, K.y., where
lie wvas literally a surgeon on horseback, often riding fifty and mie hun-
dred miles in the saddle. Hie braved storrn and ilood and darkness, and
knew what it, was to be lost in the dense forest. Ho was a noble
character, and knew no0 fear, save the fear of doing wrong. 1 now quote
froin an address by my late persoxial friend, Prof. Jos. Eastman, to wliomi
1 amn largely indebt.:d for the history of Ephraim McDowell :

IOn Dec. 13th, 1809, lie was called to sc Mrs. Crawford, whose
attending physician had thouglit lier pregniant, thougli lie knew shoe liad
gone beyond the usual ffine. Our hiero, beingy a Lhorougli master of ail
that wvas known of that higliest department, of our art, namely ulagnosis,
declared that she hiad an ovarian tunior, and at once suggested iti;
remioval, but hie stated to ber so far as lie knew thc operation had never
been doue, that it would be an experimient, therefore lie could make no
promise as to the outcome. Hie thus unlocked' the bosomn of confidence
witli the key of personal iagnctism. l3 y lis manly presence and honest
w'ords, lio planted a newv hope in the heart of despair. This wornan
miade tie journey, sixty miles, on liorsebackz on a bleak Decemnber doy,
iii coinpliance with the wisdomn of this great and good mnan, that she
miglit be near Iimi s0 that, in a critical moment, lie could, wvith lus own
hand, ward off the approaiching danger. Wlien it becaine kznow'n wvhat
ho w'as about to undertakce, a miob gatliered about bis house. Hie
learned that if the patient rccovered it, would be well withi hini ; but,
if she dlied f romn Uhc operation, lie was t.o be at the mercy of Ia merciless
inob. H-e offered a prayer and proceeded witli his task. This prayer,
ini fervancy and literary merit, has rarely been equ,,aled. Permit me toi
reinark , greater heroisin was noever displayed by man or woman. Mar-
tyrs, burned at the stake, could not escape the deatli if tliey wvould.
This personification and crystallization of hieroisin would not allow himi
to abandon bis principles and escape the danger if lie could. More than
that, genuine lieroismn must be deli berate, mnust be premeditated, miust,
be acLuated by a pure, tt lg, a holy, and a beneficent motive. It was
not a maddening, pseudo-lieroism, stirred up by the rattie of drumn and
shriek of fife on battie fields, wliere man seeks to slay bis fellow man,
that actuated him.

1 insist that the lieroismi of Napoleon, or Grant, eau neyer be com-
pared to that of this cool, calculaxting, thinking man. I repeat, the
lieroisîn that seeks to destroy human ives is not comparable uvitli that,
which seelzs to save a human lufe, and establisli principles which. shall
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not only save one life, but whichi shall continue to save buman lives
thirougrhout, ail coining ages. Tphe operation was co)mpleted ai-d during
nearly a century lias nor, heen improved upon. His technique %v-as ai-
inost, identicai -xith. whiat we liave tco-day. The substitution of gauze0
for tlie drainage tube stili more nearly approaches the ligatures whichi
lie allow'ed to hiang out the luwer angle of the wouind, the best of' capil-
lary dratinage. Mrs. Crawford lived thirty years. Our hiero perforîned
thie operation thirteen tirn es 'vith eight recoveries, and at sixty years of
age returned froin visiting a patient, laid dow'n bis instruments for tlie
last time, and àecured that ret whichi he neyer coffld enjoy wvhile kt cali
to the bedside of a suafering patient w'as pending. Surely such a life of
unselfish devotion to the cause jf- humanity would mnake imi a fit
companion for the gods.

To such a life there is no deathi,
What seems so is transition."

T have read of the beroism of NL\apoleon and WVellington at Water-
loo, of Nelson at Trafalgar, of White at Ladysinüithi, and, stili more re-
cently, of lZoberts and ]I<itchnier, and with the minory of thiese leioes
fresh in xniy uV'ud, I stili wish to say in hionor of the mn -mory of Epliraimi
McDowell that) a braver man nover mounited steed or înarshalcd hosts
upon a battlefield. A faddest in the eyes of the people who were about
to mob hini, a liobbiest in the eyes of the profession, not one of w'honi
would sh-are 'with him in the responsibility of bis operation, a hero to-day.

It was after the great work begun by McDowell wvas made practie-
able by the antiseptie contributions of Lister and others, that, abdoinin-
ai surgery began its rapid march towards its present proud, yea weil
nigh defying position. But this knowledgc and possibility wvas soon
abused, for the tyro surýgeon sprang Up everywbere, and a crusade was
made aç,gainst thie innocent ovaries which were falsely charged wîth ai-
niost every symptom and pain of wvonankind, and consequently sacri-
ficed in abundance. The resuit was many sad, melancholy, hiysterical
woman, with nervous systeins shatteredl beyond hope of recovery. 0f
this Eastmnan bias said :--" Oh the pitiful mental and physical wrecks
w'vaftedl to the gynaecological shores from the great ocean of life, wrecks
w'hich hiave gone d own Iheneath the surging waves of unsulbdued passion and
unrequitted love. Shahl love be more or less requited when the wife bias no
passion to subdue ? What wrecks are being wafted from the occan of
burgica1 aggression to the tender mercies of the famiiy physician let him
answer for our- instruction." 1 wonder if we are not even now goi ngto
the other extreine ln our conservative surgery on uterine appendages.

If time would permit, T would like to line Up a string of hobby-
horses before thie grand stand of this society to-nighlt, and ring tlie bell
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and start them around the course and watchi xith, you the eoeect of the
spavin on this one, the ringzbone on that one, and the curb on the other,
and 1 would watchi the disposition, temper, and tricks oý t1hem ail,
cspecially in reltion to the safety or danger of the rider, and 1 w'ould
wish with you to freely and frankiy, for our mutual benefit. extoli their
virtues and expose their vices.

J-ere is a tony littie Cob. Let us examine hirn. His name is

Mlc'Burney's point. fie asbred in the stables of the metropolis of t bis
continent. He is badly bitted, said to Lie unsafe, very hard to catch,
you think< you. know just whcre hie is and you pen the gate and enter to)
find that hie is away ovcr at the other side of the field. Hc lias a bad
reputation, too. Hie bas been known on more than one occasion to throw
his rider withiout thie slightcst warning, headlongr into a belly fuit of pus.

Sec this stylishi littie Filly, named " Vagi,çiniti section."' Shie looks
likze kt %vinner. Oh what a pity, shie is blind, and do you know ber rider
is blind too. But it inakes very littie difference, they both do their
work in the dark. They are accustomced to inove in darkness and
through tunnels over hangring with wccpingr willow-boughis growing froîn
luxuriant pubie pli.nts. This animnal nas accomplishied qcmr,-good wvorkz
in bier benightecl course,but, the samne, and much more Lias mariy times been
donc by the upper road, in broad day lighit, and w'ithi greater. certainty.

A weIl kcpt fine lookzer is «Alexander's operation' Sound in wind
arîd limb ani guaranteed kind in haruess. Hie lias only one fault, that
is, lie is no crood. Who hias not scen one of ýNcw% Yorkz's best jockeys
mount this steed and bunt around for an bour in scarch of the reins,
and, when lie did fine thetn, -vsol as sure of it as lie was of any-
thing cisc ho wasn't suire of. llowever, lie starts off and for every leap
the animial made forward, it made twvo half-leaps backward. fie seems
to be running on .t readmill. Whien. finally, the rider tries to tigbhtcn
bis clastie reins and take biis bearings, lie discovers lie is just w'here hu
sta.rted from, notbing accomnplishied.

This is the kindest littie horse of all, "'Batty'"s operation." is
grcat qualification is rha he is easy to ride, fie is the choice of the
young, the feeble, or the infirm rider. A jockey who would not venture
to mount and guide Hlysterectomy, or Myomectomny, wvil1 ride with con-
fidence and eontrol with skiil this little Batty Oophorectomy. But oh:,
the unscientifle procedure-removing histology, leaving pathology, and
trusting to fates for a cure. And we might review other horses, viz.,
<' Ventral fixation," '<Vaginal fixation," " Electricity," " Educated touch ,"
etc., but 1 hasten on.

Hlow apt wc are to think tiîat ail the great tbings in our profession
have been acconplished, and that there is nothing lef t for us to do. Far
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fromn it. Whien Columnbus discov'ered Atnerica the work wus not done.
There were forests to remove, acres to tii], rivers to bridge, cities to build,
and rail-roads to coiîstruct, Aud there are surgickil continents to-day>
awaiting tlîeir Columbus and awvaiting- developement. Whiat a"bout that
Northern continent the brain. with its conîplex hidden centre.- and their
as.sociation with function, or dise.ise ? \Vhat about the contents of that,
Rocky mnountain ridge froxu brain to sacrum, the spinal c-on] ? Tu
surgery of the entire genito-urinary ;ysteni requires cultivation and
elabortion. Surgery is an art and art, ineans the best of its kinil.

We miust be thorougli in our work. Abdominal Surgery --eeins to
have made more advancement of late than other branches, and that ini
the face of great difflculty in accurately diagniosiiigy abdominal disorders.
Perhaps t.he language in which the abdominal v'iscera express their
trouble, is less definite and clean than that of the other great cavities of
the body, the thorax and cranial cavity. Tate said; " Absolute accuracy
of diagnosis is far fnom being possible, only the ignorant agsert that it is
and only the fools wait for it"Notwithistandlingr this tie abdominal
surgeon is expmcted to expect Mme unexpected, and ýve know that the
unexpected frequently dashes upon us in an unguarded moment.

I wish I could say sometming that would set this whole society on
fire and stinîulate every r-nemlV.er to persi.qtant effort, for I arn persoîîally
convinced tîmat it Ns not extraordinary ability that succeeds so rnuch as
ordinary ability wvitli extraordinary perseverance. No one requires to
lie a genius to achieve grand resuits. Some one lias well said that genius
is nothing niore, nor less tîman a capacity for labor. Edison says of his
success. "It is 987/ liard work and 2o/ genius. Many failures ai-e the
resuit of tîvo great a capacity for absorbingy rest. Too mucli rest is rust.
W\e lîcan a lot ab;but the profession being, full. 1 bave strztined m-y eyes
to see whatL- is the condition on the upper rungs of the professiona-l ladder,
and have corne to the conclusion thaf, it must be very lonesome up there.
Yes, tliere is room wlîere stood the MceDowells, the Jenners, and the
Listers. This should stiunulate us. Wh'at men have donc nmen can do
agaîn. '«Lives of great men aIl remind us, we may -mak(-e our lives sub-
lime."

Our profession should welcoxne to, lier nanks any one who is bold
enough fô mnount a hobby, or specialty, in any branch, and ride as fean-
lessly as did Jen-ner, McIDowell, or Lister. It becornes us to bave our
cniticsm of these advanced men tempened with chanity, for we know tîmat
frequently the hobbWest ef to-day is the hiero of to-mornow. 1 would Say
to ail original tîinkers and earnest seairchers after truth.

-"Ride on-nor fcar to brcast the sea,
Our hiearts, our hopes arc ail with thue.*"
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THIE INFLUENCE 0F INTELLECTUAL WORK ON THE TMlR
0UR F THE BODY.

T ~HE Gra Zette des lolpitui u.v Aug. :23rd, bas a g"eneral review of die lit-
Serature of this subject by Vaschiide and Péroii. Tliei. lias always

been a wide spread belief that intellectual. work augments bodity tempera-
ture, and this lias received support from- the resuits of various iv~ia
tions. Three miethods of estimation. have beecn used (1) Estimîationî or
cerebral temperature (2) estimation of greneral temperature (3) caiori-
mietry.

For the tirst, formi of estimation an appliatnce lias been used whiehi
translates th ermal variations into galvanomet rie i ndications. The iustru-
ment is of the utmost delicaicy, but this iact,to some extent,defeats its own
end, as there is anl inherent difficulty in avoidingt externat, inifluences.
Lombard, using this metliod, found an increase of cerebral temiperature
accompanying intellectual activity wlWch wa-s constant but did not exceed
one-twentieth of a degree centigrade. The formi of mental activity
a9dopted was reading aloud-an exercr.., as our writer rernarks, associa-
ted -%vith mucli muscular activity ani thulerefc>re subjeet to error.

The cases in whichi by craniat lesions a therinoneter could be placed
in contact with the deeper parts of thu brain are so rare and the cojîdi-
tionès so abuormal, that the resuits canuot be considered scientific evidence.
On the %vhiole they seemi to be interpireted to support a foregone conclu-
s'on.

Experiments on general temperature, either buccal, axillary, rectal,
or mnanual, have been prirsued with greater exactitude, but in many cases
with a, disregaî'd for circumstan,.-s that are able to vitiate resuits. Thus,
no account h"L been taken of them of the time of day and the variations
of temperature that may ho normal in any given case, Reading hias been
prescribed as the form of mental activity to ho used, a forrn associated
with consid erable muscular acti vity, wh ile adventitions mu scular niove-
iments, often involuntary, have been disregarded. Pidancet has an ex-
tended series of observations which show hiow true this is, as in somne
cases,work, and in others repose,is foflowcd by an increase in teniperature.

Pidancet hia-, also mnade use of calorimetry and carefnlly avoided
sources of error. Hie requires mental calculation, instead of reading,
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warns against invohîntry movementes of the iiniibs, or tliinking whien
supposed to h. in mental repose. On the iwholo hie concludes:

(1) Intellectual work does not modlify the emnission of heat to the
sur-face of the body.

(2) Intellectual work dues not~ modify the central teniperature.
(3) Inte]lectual work does flot aflècb the production of heat in any

waniier appreciable at present.

IiXTI RPATION 0F TH-IE ENTE RNAL CAROTIDS.

T U1E Septermber number of the Brooklyn Zir lJottrind c:ntitins
in the report ov the Brooklyn Surgical Society the description by

Dr. A. T. Bristow of operations for the removal of the external carotid
arteries for inioperable cancer. The first case was in a laborer, aet. .15;
adenu carcinoma on the riglht side of the face, occludingr the nasal pas-
sagre and pushing down the hard palate, and filling the iintruni
Nýothingç could be hoped frorn remnoval of the superior inaxilla, so it
was (e(ldto ex-Lirpate the external carotids in the hope of st.arvingr
the gruwth.-

November 16th operation as described by Dr. Dawvbarn donc on
patient, and found to be relatively easy, beingr cornpleted in sixty-five
minutes. The patient had a long, thin neck, and the bifurcation was
low down. The superior thyroid wvas griven off the coiainon carotid just
at the bulb. I'Z was, hoN'cver, tied. When the external crtdhad
been dissected above the giving off of the posterior aiiricular, a *annula
was introduced into the stump and two and one-haif (dr. utf gelatine
injectcd for the purpose of shutting off the internai nmxil1ary branches.
After operation the temperattire reached one hundred but once, and the
patient made a rapid convales;ce-îce. On December l8th, the external
carotid of the other side was extir-pated; and, owingy to a higlier bifur-
cation, the opieration was more difficuit, but, ow'ing to the experience
gained, xvas completed in fifty minutes. This side received no injection,
as it was resolved to Uake no risks with the anastomosis between the
infraorbital of the internai maxillary and the ophthalmic branches, lest
the arteria centralis retinoe might receive a charge of vaseline and
instant blindness result. The pallor of the face Nvas noticeable aîter
both operations. Af ter the second, the swelling of the face diminished
very rapidly; and, at the time that the patient loft the hospital, it was
but one-third of its former dimension and the diseharge fromn the sinus
had ceased.

In the discussion soine important points were brought ont. Tying
off alone is no use, the anastomosis is too free. Both sides must be
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extirpated. There should be a fortnighlt's interval for recîlperation,
and the operation should be performed on the welI side first, as othier-
wise the patient, finding some improvement, nîay refuïie to subînit, to ai
secondl operation. The healthy tissues seeni to bie able to survive 0on

xnuch less blood than the new growvth. Care must be taken to ktvoid
tying off veins, as thc production of a venous stasis woiild af-fect the
result. To more completely prevent re-cstablishment by anastoinois
the in.jection of vaseline is donc, but it is an adinittedly dangerous
procedure, and stili only in the experimental stage. If the oplithalmnie
artery is plugged, blindness wvil1 resuit; if furtiier back, you cut off the
vessels at the base of the brain. One andl a haif drains or' a mixture of
înelted vaseline and paraffine, with nielting point of 108' F., injected nt
1200, lias been used, but one dramn is safer. The operation offers in
inoperable carcinornia the chance of a few more months of life, and a

*possibility oC recovery in sarcoma.

TOXICITY 0F METHYL ALCOHOL.

IN the Johns Hopkins Bulletin for Augrust, Hunt analyzes a number of
experimenLs mnade upon animais to determine the relative anC actual

toxicity of wood spirits, and coneludes that the physiologieal action of
methyl alcohol and its fate in thG body show conclusively, that howvever
pure the preparation may bc, it is totally unfit for use as a substitute for
grain alcohol in any preparation which is to be taken internally, and
especi.afly in preparations to be t:.-ken for any ]ength of tirne.

ETIOLOGY AND PROPHYLAXIS OF EPILEPSY.

P EDIATRIOS, Septemnber, lias an article by Hanson, or Cleveland, or
titis sub*ject. Tfli pathiological condition is Priînarily a furictional

disease of the grey ceils of the cortex of the brain, %vith later organic
changes iu the neuroglia ; when these are establishied it is incurable
The disturbances of' these ceils are due to two classes of causes the im-
mediately excitingr and the predisposing or permanent.

-The exciting cause is generally some form. of irritation e.g., teetbtingr,
intestinal or vesical disturbance, the exanthernata, naqal obstruction,
fright, etc.

The principal permanent causes are: hceredity, rieketLs, lymphiatic con-
stitution, puberty, and trauma of the brain. Recent investigations show
that among hereditary influences, alcoholism is one of the înost potent,
syphilis, impaired mentality, etc. Rickets is s important that Ohîmacher
says the problem. of dealing, withi idiopathie epilepsy is that of combating
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infantile rickets. ]3ra claims to have found in 70 cases a parasite in the
blood. bef ore an epileptie seizure thiat was not present afterwards but the
subjeet d emands further investigation.

The Iymphiatie constitution is understood to be a genpral lyrnphiatic
hyperplasia, thickening of the aurta and ,oinetimes hyperLrophiy of the
heart-, retarded development of tlie- internai organs, persistent hyperpias-
tic thymus and enlargud thyroid with neurotie tendencies.

The grand mal type of the disease is the miost common in this dia-
thesis. Qhildren of this constitution take chioroforni badly, and are es-
pecially liable to sudden death.

Before puberty the proportion of mraie chiidren is greatest while
from I-) to 20 feinales preponderate. "Ple more frequent injuries to
maies at birth, and the grater strain on., females at puberty probably
account for this fact.

ON THE USE 0F BLOOD-LETTING IN GX'NAECOLOGICAL
CASES.

IN the Medical Timies ami lospitat Gazette for Augrust 23rd, this
subject is discussedl by Dr. Bedford Fenwick of the Sohio Square

Hospita-,l for Woinen. H3e believes that in many cases,the rational and most
efléctive treatment is local depletion ,and this miay be accomplislied-1. By
scarification of the cervix where that part presents a deep red-bluishi or
purpie appearance. evidencing much or: long-continued congestion of the
uteruis, always remembering, of course, to, make sure that the condition
is not due to pregnancy. 2. By cupping, or leeches over the ovaries whiere
throhbingy bur-ning pain in those regions is the chief or only syxnptomn.
2. By leeches around the anus in cases wvhere the fonms et origo ati
e-vidently is the 'presence of inflamed hîcmorrhoids. -prolapsus recti, in-
flamiet carunculoe myrtiformes, and such like. congestive conditions.
Leeches are not, suitaible for treatment, of the cervix, owing to the ditllculty
of controlling, themi, but scarification is -not, difficuit. The writer uses a
Ferguson speculum and a long-handied knife, making enougli punctures
eaceh I/1. to 1/6 inch deep to secure the amnount of b:eeding wishied. There
are several practical points to be well remnembered in the procedure.
Whien there bias been a long-standing congFestion, the mnucous membrane
andi its subjacent tissue are ahinost always hardened aînd thickened in
consequence. and the punctures therefore have to be made more deeply
and more freely than usual, to make blood flow. Next, the kznife-edge
should be very- sharp; if not, the pressure necessarily used may send the
knife inucli deeper than w,,islied, rtmd the wounding of deep vessels pro-
duces profuse, bleedingo. Again, it is always well to warn the patient not
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to move, and whiat is gYoing to be done, otherwvisu a studden frighitened
jerk on lier part may drive the blade even up to the bult. The punctures
should be confincd strictly t11o the cervix, and in every ca'se that part
should be well in view and well cleaned before tLhe knife is applied.

The writer describes a nuinber of cases of dysmenorrhoea, dyspaireu-
nia, subinvolution, ovaritis, etc., treated successfulIy iii this way and
concludes:

J. That where the cervix uteri is rendered by disease congested,
deep-red, bluish, or purpie in colour, local depletion by scarification
,generally gives immediate relief.

2That where this congestion ie caused and kept, up by flexion of
thie uterus obstructing the return of the venus blood back froui the cer-
vix, and causing chronic enlargement of the uterine veins generally, local
depletion allows a pessary to be inserted with safety and comfort, to
replace the organ, whicli ahinost certainly could not otherwise be
tolerated.

3. That in every case, of course, the possibility of thie patient being,
pregtiant would be investigated before scarification were attempted.

4. In cases of subacutu ovaritis or obscure throbbing pain in the
pelvis, cupping or leeching ex-ternally frequently relieves the patient
iinmediately.

5. JIn cases of vaginiismnus froini inflated liteinorrhioids,or other rectal
congrestive conditions, leeches round the anus give rapid relief or cure.

6. That scarification is the si mplest and safes3t mnethod of abstracting
blood froin the cervix with the precautions whichi have been enumerated;
leeclies or cupping being kept for external use only.

CHONDRODYSTROPHX' FOETALIS.

JN the Ar-chives of Pedicitrics for Augast, Morse reports a case in whichi
Sthis condition wvas present. The child, a male, born of ltalian par-

ents, healthy, was flrst seen when twvo mionths old. Th)e abnornialities
consisted in the sniall size, the weight being six pounds, twvo ounces, anid
the limbs were very short, the legs being only 6j cm. in length. There
wvas a slight general enlargement of the. lymph. nodes. ile died at four
inonths. No autopsy.

The condition is due to a disturbance of the normal process of
ossification of the priniary cartilage takincg place early in foetal life,
bet-ween the third and sixthi months. As only endochondral ossification
is affected, and periosteal developinent goes on as usual, the character of
the deforinit3' is accounted for;, this, too, mnarks the distinction between
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this condition and foetal rickzets, a namne sometimies wrongyly applied. A
sirnilarity in the cranial appearance lias suggested a relation to cretinismn,
but there is no evidence to support this.

Many causes have been suggested, but the history of reported cases
gives no dlue to the etiology. Most cases die either before or short-ly
after birth, but sonie hiave lived, and are seen as typical dwarfs with
large bodies and very short ]ixnbs. The mental development is often
normal, the reproductive functions fully developed, and childreni have
been born from themn of normal development.

THE PASSIVE CARRYING FUNCTION 01- THE ARM.

H UFEMAN> in the LINeto Yarle Aed ical Journal, Au. 30th, discusses
the importance of this function, allowing, as it does, weighits to be

carried beside the thigli without further muscular exertion thaD that of
keepi-ig the fingers closed. It is often destroyed i. -hildren by fractures
about the humerai condyles, rachitis, &c., makingt the em ci Cher straiglit
or reversing the angle, whichi is normaliy 17' outwvards. Correction of
the deformity is effected by an osteotomy above the condyles, froîn
wvit.hin outward, and keeping the l1mb in a splint tili new bone is formed.

THE NEW YORK M'%ILK% COMMISSION.

T HIS commission of the 'New York County Medical Society lias
1been in existence for two years, and has graduafly broadened the

scope of its work until fromn attempting, to imiprove the quality of sonie
of the better supplics o! milkz, iL is now controlling a considerable,
amount o! bottIed milk sold in Newv York, and is moreover supported
entirely by the dairyînen who benefit by its labors.

There are two grades o! mik-' inspected' and 'certified '-thie
former to be produced in a cleanly and sanitary way without iinposing on
the producer any expensive care whichi waýs not considered absoluitely
necessary. There ,,re requiremients as to barnyard, stables, 'ater-
supply, grooming and milking cows, and cleanliness of miilkers and
utensils. Four per cent. butter-fat is required and thc miilk 1-nust not
average over 100,000 bacteria per c. c. mi., in sumîniier or (60,0(00 in wviiter.
This miIkz seils at 5 cents a quart wvholesale or 'S cents bottled retaiil.

The < certilied ' grade must rnot averaýge over 30,000 colonies per
c. c. i. ; the tuberclini test is required, the ruies as to conditions utcni-
suls etc., are more stringent. This iniik seils fromn 10 Lu 12 cents a quart.
The deaiers are wvcI1 pleased with the increase in price and business
froiii the certifleation.
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SU-TURE 0F DOUBLE XVOUND 0F THE HEART.

IN the Gazette des lopitaux Ang. 2I1st, Launay describes an opera-
tion for repair of a double wound of the heart. The patient was

accidentl1y shot by a revolver in the left breast -about 34 hours before.
There were the diagnostic signs of pneumothorax and ex,ýcitationi of the
heart. The 4th, 5th, and thi costal cartilages were raised, the pericar-
dium opened and found full of blood. There wvas slow t.rickling of blood
from a wound on the anterior face of the left ventricle. This was closed
with. catgut, and the heart being turned forwvard to the right, the wound
of exit was found and closed with sorne difficulty. The dlots \vere
removed and wounds closed wvith drainage. The patient made a rapîd
and uneventful reeovery. IRadiography show'ed the bullet in the mnus-
cles of the backx.

LACTATION ATROPHY' 0F THE UTERUS.

IN Arnerican Gyîiaecology Augnst, Vineber, discusses the physiologie
hyperinvolution of the uterus that accompanies lactation. This

nusi be distinguished. fromn the permanent atrophy that accompany too
prolonged lactation. The condition is found at various tiines after con-
finement. The wvriter believes that it is established by the 8th to the i 2th
week and may persist for weeks. It is perhaps more constant in those
cases in whichi there islactation amenorrhioea,,. Inthe mafJority of cases itre-
miains forsomie time after the cessationof ]act.ationthough insome cases the
uterus regains its normal size dtiring lactation as seen in cases becomiingr
pregnant at this time.

The condition hais been found in a few cases which were not nurs-
ing,but is constant and inucli more niarked inthose who are, and t.he Nvriter
suggests that it inay lie due to the constant reflex irritation fromn the
inaiiniary glands. 3ul)-involut-ioii is the cause of miany forins of pelvic
trouble, an-d the writer finds in this an argument in favor of the mother
ntirsing lier child, and a suggestion tliat the infrecqnency of cancer uteri
in dispensary patients is due to the fact that this casof wvonen invari-
ably nurse thecir children.
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DISEASES 0F THE EYE, EAR, NOSE AND
THROAT.r C (Acv I..' I'iEiUY G. GOLDSMIITHI, M.D. Bellvilleu, F4.101% of the Britisha 1,1I3'u)goIogiva1,

Rhn g a ynid 0toloogkal soe uetý.

EAR DISEASES AND LIFE INSURANCE.

>J-HE importance of ear disease, in connection -%'ith life insurance
Sexamination is insisted on by Hammond, w~ho mnaintains (Jour.

A. M. A ) that we should not consider the patient's statements or recol-
lections, because it may happen that suppuration has occurred in early
infancy and has been forgotten, or the patient may have become so
accustomed to it as not to consider it a diseased condition or inconveni-
ence. The examiner shoul- always be on the alert. He points out that
consumption may sometimes 'De dezected by the clinical appearances in
the ear, and lie insists on the importance of not considering, rerely the
chi onic cases. Among the things we may put on our dangerous list are
suspicious nodules or tumors of the auricle in elderly persons and ulcer-
ated areas, whiehi may be due to breaking down of an epithelioma.

Another point which seldom receives attention is the liability of
persons suffering froin partial deafness to accident. Vertigo may depend
on various conditions, but it may favor accidents, and should be a cause
for careful examination. Many cases of' otorrlhoea are easily cured, and
this fact should be considered. The prognosis is improved in late years.
Wr0 should consider the rights of the applicants as well as those of the
company we are safeguarding.

OPTIC NEURITIS WITH PARALYSIS OF BOTH- EXTERNAL
RECTI FOLLOWING MIDDLE EAR DISEASE.

AYOCOLIERin the Mecti<cdl Press ad Gircu.l«r cites an inter-
casn ee of t lis nature. A girl eighteen years of age was

seen with symptoms of acute suppuration of the riglit tympantim
following the removal of a small polypus fromn the cai. There MIaS a
history of otorrh<vi-a since childhood following measles. Patient com-
plained of being ill, occasional vomniting an d pain in the same car and
side of thc face for three wveeks. Teinperature wus 97.41 an-1 pulse 60.
Thie pupils reacted normally, wvith a slight internai. strabismus of the
id t eyc. Thc optie dises were swoIlen. Nine days later thiere was
paralysis of both external recti, iridoplegia, «with early neuro-retinitis
in both eyes. The patient was dro'wsy, disinclined to take food, and wvas
evidently losing ground.
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The mastoid antrum was opened, and was found full of granulations,
stinking steatomatous concretions, and offensive pus. No opening was
found leading to the cerebral cavity. Duringr the next few days patient
Nv'as somewhat improved, but the ocular paralysis and vomitingr con-
tinued. Eventually, however, patient entirely recovered.

The lesson to be learned froin this case is a valuable one. Nauisea,
vooeiting, pain in the head and subnorrnal texnperature may certainly
be symptoms pointing to, cerebral complications. Optic neuritis with
implication of cranial nerves would undoubtedly be so. Thiese in con-
juniction with a stinking discharge from the car would naturally point
to cerebiral infection. Yet apparently this was not so, or if so, to such
limited extent as not to wvarrant interferenc-e withi the cerebral contents.

THE IMPORTANCE 0F AN EXAMINATION 0F THE LARNYX
IN CASES 0F ANEURISMI 0F THE AORTA.

J0OHN SENZIAK in the Journal of Larywgology, Rhinology and
Otology fromn seven cases of bis owvn and seventy-four coflected fi-om

literature maintains as follows :-(1) That the paralysis, partial or com-
plete, of the enurrent laryngeal nerve is a very frequent, and, what is
more important, in many cases one of the earliest signs of aneurismn of
the aorta; (2)» that the Roentgen rays in these cases, where thiere are no
distinct symptoms of anieurismn of the aorta (the so-called latent forms),
generally conflrmn the diagnosis of this disease made on the basis of

lrygsopie exainination. A cure showingr the importance of both the
laryngeal examination and Roentgen ray picture is cited. A patient
suffering from slight hoarsencss of three weeks duration showed to the
surprise of the examiner complete paralysis of the left crico-arytenoid
muscle (paralysis postici). There xvas nothing to be found to accounit
for the laryngeal paralysis nor wvas there to be detectcd auy signs that
pointed to an aneurisin. By means of the Rbntgen rays the darkz shadow
representitig the contour of the heart and aorta showed. the latter to be
considerably dilated into a saccular forun, with weak but distinct pulsa-
tion. The writer concludes by stating that both of these methods of
examiriation should be coin bined, and resorted to in the diagnosis and
prognosis o? aneurism of the aorta especially in its latent forins.

IN the July No. of the CANADA LA-NCET a review of G'teatle's paper on
the examination of the nose, throat and cars of 1,000 school children

was given. A comnmittee was appointed by the Otological Society of the
United Kingdomn to report on the advisability of a compulsoiy examina-
tion of the hearingr pawers of sehool children. Their report was made
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at the meeting of the society in Dublini. Lt wvas as follows. Jouarnal,
of Laryngoogyi, Aug., 1902.

(1) rflat there exists amlong, the children of tle poorer classes a
very large arnount of ear dlisease which. is preventable and curable.

(2) Tliat it is not sufficiently recognized that ear disease in childh)oodi
tends to considerable loss of liea-ring,, heal th, and. life ; that it militates
against a child's education, and f liat later on its subjects are seriously
hampered in their life's work, and of ten incapacitated for the services of
the State.

(3) That eau disease in children is often not treated, partly owing
to negleet, and partly to ignorance and to the belief in popular fallacies,
and more especially to an inability on the part of parents and teachers
to deteet it.

()That any seheme, having for its objeet the security of children
against the consequences of ear disease to be efficient, mnust, provide for
through and systematic examination and treatment.

5. And lastly, having regard to the national importance of the sub-
ject, we recommend that a memorial exnbodying this report be submittedl
to the president of the comniittee of the council on education.

PERMANGANATE 0F POTASSIUM.\ IN PURULENT OPHTHALIMA.

Hi ANSELL in thc fikerapeutie Gazette for May lias an interesting
'~paper on the use of potassium perinanyanate in the treatrnent of

purulent oplithalmia. The author believes if, the best and most beneficial
antiseptic in use for thiese cases. Solutions having a strengthi ot 1-2000
were used and gradually increased up to 1-600. In severe and reuent
cases a strength of 1-600 is used to begin the treatment. The, cfye is ir-
rigated with a rubber nozzle attached to a douche bag for five minute3
at a tixue and the solution guided into ail portions of the subjunctivai
sac and allowed to disclharge over the side of the face on a rubber sheet
and thence into a receptable. The solutions are used every tw anty
minutes in severe cases for the first twenty-four hours and gradually
lessened both in time and amount according to the progress of the case.
The staining of the face is of little account and is easily rexnoved with
oxalie acid. Moreover the solution stains any abrasion of the corneajust
as fluorescine does

TEMPORO-SPH-ENOIDAu ABSCESS

DR. PERGY JAKINS of the Central London Throat and Bar
Hspital (Medical Press and Circular) operated on a girl, aet 3ý,

who hiad been admitted into the hospital for an offensive discliarge from,
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the righit ear of thiree years'iduration ; the child had où and off eonmpiain@ýd
of headache, and at times seemed r»Lupid. However, for the fir-st few
days af ter adinittance the headachie dissappeared, and she seeîned brighiter,
but on the sixthi day shie became drowsy, with constant yawning and
-shriekcing, the pupils being widely dilated ; an erythema tous rash
appeared over the chest, rigit, knee, and ankie. The child was
immediateiy put under chlore&orm, and a semi-lunar incision.was made
over the ri,,Yht mastoid, the skin xvas reflected with the periosteuin; the
antrum ivas exposed, togethier îvithi the mastoid celis, wvhichi only contained
a littie recent iymph. The lateral sinus was next exposed, it was found
patent and perfectiy liealthy. The skull was trephined over the temporo-
sphienoidal region, the dura mater -was slighltly buiging, this was, divided,
and a long. thin knife carefully passed into the brain; pus inimediately
escaped. The wound wvas enlarged 'vith a brain pus seeker, when a fair
amount of pus welied up; adrainage tube iras then inseited, and the patient
removed to bed. Dr. Jakins said this was evidently a case of a temporo-
sphienoidal abscess,and reniarked that this iras anothcr sad instance whichi
showed the danger that parents run in flot hiaving ear disease attended to
at once, without waiting until serious cerebral symptoms manifest themn-
seives; any patient hie thouglit, whio hiad an offensive discharge from one
or both ears, which does not improve on treatment, and is accompanied
by headache, nausea, and vertigo, ought to be operated on without deiay.
With regard to the operation itself, lie drew attention to the fact that,
considerrngy that the discliarge hiad lasted for three years, there was so
littie disease found in the antruin and in the mastoid ceils - the disease,
lit- considered, miust have attacked the roof of the petrous bone and so
i n fected the temiporo-sj henoidal lobe.

LATERAL SINUS THROM'%BOSIS.

D EN CH, (jour, A.M.A.) lias operated on 22 cases of sinus thrornbosis
withi 2 deaths, one f rom septic pneumonia andl the other f roin

nephritis apparently induced by the anesthetic. In 4 of the cases oniy
was it found necessary to ligate the internai jugular vein, and ail of
these cases recovered. Hie believes that prompt surgical interference of
the most radical kind is the only safe course, and he details his inethod
and reports cases. Hie thinks it wvise in ail doubtfui cases to reseet the
internai jugular vein to eliminate the possibility of infection, though ho
does not prescribe this'in ail cases. Whiere the patient bias been under
observation for a few days and wve ½iave a fairly compiete temperature
record of 24 to 49 hours showing no marked evidence of systemie infec-
tion, the surgeon may reiy upon simpiy ciearing, out the dlot in the sinus
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if it is to be f-xid This saie inethod should bc followed in cases wvhichi
first corne ufl(er ob.servation at the tirne of operation. The !sinus can
be fairi: well cleared out by the curette. On the oblher baud, in those
cases whichi are tirst seen at the time of operation and in which the
.;ius can not be thorouglily cleared, and in wvhichi also the surgeon is
contident that a certain ai-ount of infected niaterial is left in the venous
canal, hie thinks imninediate excision of the jug ular vein is dcmanded.
The operation is not a serions one, takes little time, does not endanger
tle patient by prolonged anesthiesia and prevents further systernic
infection. The temperature is the only real guide.

SANITARY MEASURES FOR REDUCING THE AMOUNT 0F'
BLIN DNIE'SS.

Ee W. TREACIIER CJOLLINS, F.R.C.S. (Practitioner), concludes a
paper on infantile ophthahinia wvitli the following suggyested

ieasures calculated to redue- the ainount of blindness in the world:
1. Cornpulsory notification of cabes of ophithalniia neonatorumn by ail per-
sons, other than madical men, attendingr woinen iu labor. .2. In8truction
as to the importance of the universal adoption of I)rophylactic ineasures
(preferably Crede's method, or the use of a subi jiate solution, 1 in 2,000,
or protargol 20 per cent.) by ail lecturers and writers of tcxt-books on
mid-wifery. 3. The appoiutmeut of ophthahic surgeons to materiiity
institutions, mnore especially those whichi provide for attendance of
women at their owu homes. 4. The provision in ail midwvifery bag.;, of
a drop bottie labeled '«<drops for the eyes." S. The better training of
inonthly nurses in the methods of aseptic cleanliness.

SOME CONSIDERATIONS ON THE HYGIENIC AN'D PROPHV-
LACTIC TREATMIENT 0F MNYOPIA.

D UAN E, in the Nev) York Mýedical Journal for June, writes a very
instructive article on the, management of Myopie patients. Myopes

are divided into three classes:
(1) Myopia developed in late youth or aduit life, andi neyer rising

mucli above 2 0.
This class of myopia can usualIy be traced either to, use of the eyes

in excess or under unfavorable conditions, or to the wearing of iinproper
giasses. It is usually associated with astigmatism, which may even 1oe
the cause of the myopia. Patients with this degree of myopia shiould
restriet, the excessive use of their eyes to reasonable lirnits, to use their
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eyes for near work only withi proper illumiinationi, and to occasionally
rest their eyes while nt their books by looking into vacancy witii head
ereet.

'h. eu',' correcting glasses, as fouwd undcIr a cylpûuand, Mwit-l
these, hygienic precautions coinplete the entire trea.tnient, as this foiIi
(loes flot tend to incruase.

(2) This forrn is oneQ in which the ryopia develops in chil.dhood mud
progresses steadily, or, more often, dtiscontinuously, up to the age of
twenty-one or twenty-two, when it cornes praetically to a stand(lstiIl. Its
rna',zmniurn arnount varies from '-) to 10Q , rarely exceeding t'lîis, and it is
not accompanied by the choroidal stretching and atrophy that we group
under the name of sciero-choroiditis posterior. This is frequcntly called
tl)e IlSehool Myopia " of the Germians. Duane believes children with
this forin should have their full correction given at once, and for constant
use. Additional cave of tie general heaWnh and hygienie precautions are
necessary. Particular attention should be paid to the illumninat ion.
Tfhe patient should not depend on a single liglit over his head, but the
intensity of the shadtws sbould be modified by hiaving another lighit, so
as to illurninate the books froni the side. The size and legyibility of the
print, the hieiglit of sehlool desks, quality and tint of the paper, and the
character of the handwriting, (vertical script beingr pretèrred), are al
essential points to consider. These, patients should be seen at intervals,
and any changes iii the glasses necessary made at once.

(3) This class comprises those of pernicious prcgressive myopia, and
is acconipanied by stretchîng and degenerating changes in the f undus of
the eyes. The niyopia begins in early life and riapidly increases. Treat-
mient - (1) full correction to be worn constantly; (2) restriet. i'ry gîe<'tly
the use of the eyes fcr near work, and have the patient,. lead an out-door
life and take up soni1e oiit-door occupation ; (3 ) improx,ýe by every means
the reneral hiealth ;. (4) re-examine the patient at intervals of six months
and change the correcting glasses if required. Duane holds that iii
m.yopia of PQ or less (and in seetdcases of even highier degrees,
sbould be ultirnately given their full correction for distance and near
work, and to rcquire it to be, employed steadily-it, being understood
that this is done not merely because it gives the patient good sighit, but
because it, aflords the best prophylaxis against, the £urtho-r development
of the myopia.

Now-a-days, when most myopes are sold glasses by the giad(uate
optician, tlie public should be warned thiat the treatment of their defec-
tive vision dernands somethingr more- than gold-rimmeà eye-glasses sold,
by the Il eyes-examýinecÎ-f-ee " man.
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HiE medical collecs have eornîneuced their regular 'session.Lal

and Bishop's Colle(re openedl their classes on the lirst of October,
but MeGi men were, hard at work soinewhiat sooner. W. Over 4W0 men
were regristered at the time of 'vritiiug in the latter faculty, more than 100
of these being, freshinen. On September 2.3rd,instead of the opening lecture
with which the session usually begins, IDean Roddick gave the students an
informai. talk upon the wvork of the coriting year. Hie stated that bis
first duty, <fter welcoiing the men, was to introduce the new registrar,
Dr. Von Eberts. He feit sure that the position, so long and so success-
fully occupied byr Dr. Ruttaii, liad again fallen into good hands. Ris
second duty xvas to hand over to their care the new buildings, which
were now completely furnishied and ready for occupation in every de-
partî-nent. H1e contrasted them wvith the formier buildinig on Cote Street,
which hie attended when a student, and spoke of the unsanitai'y condi-
tion of affairs at the time, Nwarning the students against unecessary con-
tact with. virulent infection when feeling run (lown. In speakzingr thus,
lie referred to the untiinic1y death of WVyatt Jolinson, strieken down in
the performance of bis duty he then went on to point out the change.-
in thie calendar which enable third year men to devote more'time to tie
clinical study of diseuse ut the hospitals. In speuking to the fouirth year
ilin lie recommended a study of the comnion and every. day diseases, and
cautioned thein against lookingy out continually for the unusual, to the
exclusion of the average aund ordinary. To this end he advised more
study in the out-door departrnents, where this class of cases is treated.
Another thing to be avoided wus the tendency t:b specialize before grad-
uiation. A in an required ail the groundingr possible, in as wide a field as
can be covered, before speciulizing.

Hie closed. by explaining the present condition of thie Dominion Reg-
istration B3ill, namely it 'las to pass euchi Provincial Legislature bef ire
it becomes Iaw, and he hoped that this would occur in time for the
students present to tuke advantajgû oi' it.

There is promise of serious trouble amiong the rîjedical n.en of the
province in consequence of the action tuken at the scmi-annual. meeting
of the Provincial Medicul Board, with respect to the literury examinationi
necessary for admission to the study of medicine. AIl students wishing
to enter' medicine with a view to securing, a license to pructise in this
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province, are obligcd first to puss the literary examination prescribed by
the board, which appoints a sub-committee of examiners to deal withi the
subject. A rnajority of tiiese gentlemen have received their prelirninarýY
training in the Cabhiolic colleges of Quebec, and they conduct the exai-
ination along the lines to whichi they are accustoxned. In order to ap-
pr(>xirate to this the Protestant students have been compelled to takze an
extra course in philosophy, before presn ting themselves for texaniination.
The faits of this style of exam-ination have been. apparent to ahl, but it
lias been accepted as the best, that cvould be done under the cir-cumistanices.
Harmony lias therefore existed in the past, but it lias been somewhat,
disturbed by the action of the Provincial Board in passing a resolution
to the eflect that only those wvho hiave taken the "(Jours Classique coin-
plet," which is the regular course of stndfy in the Frencli Colleges, inay
orcsent themselves for the preliininary examination. This~ regculation
pî'actically prevents every Protestant student wlio :ias not a B.A. degree
fromi presenting himnself for exaîninaion next July. The physicians,
representiug the minority, wil? meet shortly to see what can be donc and
ain effort wvi1l probably be made to have the resolution re.scinded at the
next semi-annual meeting ; but, failing tliis, there is somne talk of the
Legislature being asked to divide medical education into two sections, as
general education is now divided. 0f course, this new regulation must
pass the Legrisiature before it becoines law.

In regard to those possessing B.A. degrees, tic ri!quiirmen-lt is that
they inust register their degrees before begrinning the study of medicine.
This re.1niremient lias not been strictly enforced, the registration of the
degrree being accepted whienever convenient. McGill Univer.sity, a few
years agro, arranged. that B.A. and 'M.D. degrees ighrlt be obtained after six
year's study. Tlîree new doctors graduated. on hils system hast year, zanti
their de(rrees wvcre accepted and licenses grrante d, it is said howvever that
the majority of the boa.rd did not undcrstand the situation and that they
do not intend to be so lenient in the future. They propose to fail baclc
on the miles, and to enforce the regulation rcquiring the B.A. degrree to
be regristered before the study of medicine is commeiiced. As the mied-
ical course is four years, the 'board can, if it so desires, prevent McGill
f rom continuing thçe plan of six years study, as f ar as Quebec Board men
are concerncd. Dr. Lachapehle states that they who consider that the
resotution is aimed againest any brandi of the community are in error,
for wvhen the «Cours Classique Complet" was mcntioned it was întended
that an equivahent course in Englishi would also b-> accepted. If this is
Liie case it is to be hoped that some changes wvi1l ho made in the resolution
before it is passed by tic Legrisiature.
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VICTORIA ORDER OF NURSES.

AFew ye&irs ago. the Countess of Aberdeen visited Halife.x and
Sorganized a branch of the above nanied order. Nurses were eni-

graged, and the Nvork was carried on for soine timie. The Countebs,
Ihow-ever, had hardly lef L> the shores of~ Canada, mwlen, for bome reason or
other, the worlc was abandoned and the nurses dismisd. N.,ot uintil we
Nvere without tliem apparently Nvas the \ alue of thieir services recogni-
zed. 'li'e pliysicians doing work arnongl the poorer classes Lound thcrn ïnoît
hielpful. Visit>ing the patients once or twice a day, making or asisting-
in the niiiking up of the bed,-changing the bed linen etc., in a wav- that
only one, who lias liad training in such matters can do, add to t1he coini-
fort of the sielc one, and in many cases mnust, add mnaterially to his wel-

Lare. The nurse can instruet t.he friends about keeping the bed in a
proper condition and the proper care of the patient.

A nuniber of the henevolent ladies of Hlalifax, realizing the nced
of bettex' nursing among the poor, have determinied to start, the order
afreshi. They have organized and are now making a thorough bouse to
bouse canvass of the cit>y to cet the where-with-aIl to c.arry it on.

'e are inforrned that t -heir efforts are mneeting with succesà, that
thc poor themselves are contributing to it, and expressing kzeen intei'est
in its welfarc. The prospects are that the order will in a very short
time, be in full swing in Halifax. Ib lias the full sympathy of the
niedif'al prof es'ýion here.

THE NOVA SCOTIA SANATORIUMN FOR CONSUMPTION.

T HE Provincial Governrnent is asking for tenders for the erection of
a building: to be used fui: the above named purpose. The building

is to be located near RIentville, in Kings count>y, and, from whiat we can
learn, the situation is a most suitable one for bbe treat-iient of pulinonary
tubercuosis. The district about Kent>ville offers as nmav an approachi to
an ideal climate for pht>hisical, patients as eau be obtainieri anywhere in
Nlova Scotia. It i8 hilly, and the building, being plaeft on one of these
lesser elevations, will be well protected from strong windls. There is an
aburdancc o? freshi air and sunshine, wit>h freedoma frorn dust, and coin-
parative freedoin from fog. The at>mosphere is dry, and, s-,onsequently,
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a inuelh lower teniperature can be endured tlian wvoul1 bc possihi. itear
the coa.st, wlhere the air is always iioist. Thiese are il es-;ential Points
iii the selection of a site.

'l'lie building is to be of two stories, witi at pitelhed roof. It wilI
'cpyafroeitage of 115 feet, and1 is to be lrnilt of Woodl. Eaehi story

wvill be surrotinded by at balcony onto whichl the w'indows wvill open, so

that the patients will have easy acress ta the open air. A semnicircular
tower, from. the grounid to the roof,~ wvil occupy eachi end of the building.
This wvil1 permiit the placing of more windows in the on than wou1ld
be the case if the corners were square. Niinerous windows wviIl be

placed ill over the building, thus giving free entrance to Iiglht aild Sun.
On the ground floor, opening into a large corridor, w'ill be the offices,
laboratory, supply roomn, physicians' apartinents, etnd several bed roomis.
Thie second floor will be taken up withi bed rooni-, parlor, nulrses,
<juarters, bath roomis, and a sinaîl kitc1iten for ight use. Openingr off
this floor will bce a specially constructed sun biouse. The. kitchiei for
general use wvilI be in an extension at the baclc. A conservatory, w ithi
.,idces and roof of glass, w,1l occupy a portion of this extension.

l'he building is to be fitted tp w-ith. all inodemn iinprovemvents, and
will, %vhen conipleted, allord accommodation for someu fifty patients.
Sbiould it be necessary, it can bce nlarged at any tiie.

The grounds are to be mnade attractive by wralks, trees, etc.
Thiere is to bc a resident niedical officci' in charge, and the treatinent

is to be that carried ont in other sanatoria of the saine k'ind, nar-nely,
plenity of good food, together withi an abundance of frcsh air and sun-
slinie. The patients arc to be kept in the open air- as miuchi as possible.

HALWAX 'MEDICAL COLLEGE.

T HE se.-sion of 1902-0-3 opened on Septemnber 2nd. The number of
students enrolled is larger than tb-at of any preceding year. The

building hias recently been rernodeled, class rooîns added, and a wving
containing a wdell equipped laboratory hias been built on to the main
building. These changes will. be a great i-n-provement as hithierto the
work was considerably hianpered by inefficient, accomimodat-ion. The
calander for the present session includes a photograph of the building
as it now is, together with one of the interior of the new laboratory.
Alongr with. these. and several others, are ones of the operating roorn
and wards of the Victoria General Hospital, where the students gret
their clinical instruction. There bave been no changres on the teaching
staff of the college since the last session.
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Unfortunately Dr. Halliday, t.he Professor of Pathology , wvas. at the
very commencement of the session, c-)mpelled, oN'incy to ili hektlth, to
give up bis Nvork. Dr. Halliday will winter in Colorado. Ib is hoped lie
will be fully restored to health, arnd able to resume bis work next ses-
sion. Dr. Campbell wvill attend to th3 Pathological department duiingr
his qhsence.

HALIFAX BRANCH, BRITISH MEDLCAL ASSOCIATION.

T1lIS branch was orgeanized in 1887, ch;elly thirough the instrumental-
ity of Surgeon-Generai Mco~iA. M.S., who was then stationied

at Halifax. Since then il- bas steadily grown uiln'îi now its mernbership
nun1bers sixty-six, togrethier with sonie tw'eity uuattached. Many of
these belong to differenit parts of the prevince, and, co;-isequently, atre
unable t. attend regularly. Meetings tir2 lield every two weeks during
the winter months, whien papers of general intercst to the profession are
read and discusEed. There are always several clinical meetiings, lield at.
the Victoria General and Nova Scotia Hospitals, when cases of unusual
interest are exhibited, one or two evenings are usually devoted to the
study of pathological specimien.s: in the laboratory of the collenre.

The 6irst meetingo of the present session was held in tbe H alifax
Hlotel, on thie eveningr of October l5th. The Presiderit of bbc Branch,
Dr. Thos. Walsh, occupied the chair.

'rTe mteeting proceedeui to elecU officers for the ensuing year. The
ballots cast resulted in the election of the following gentlemen. Presi-
dlent>, Dr. Geo. Campb'ell; Vice-President, Dr. r. WV, Gooulwin; Secretary,
IDr. C. D. Murray ; (re-elected). Treasurer, Dr. A. J. Mader ; The fol-
lowing Nverc then elected aieembers of the Branch Cuci:- Rs.loss,
Tienamnau, Kirkpatrick, Hïattie, Murphy, -Jones and Pee uce.

8ur(,eon -General O 'D wyer, A. M.S., was appol nted represciltativ e on
flie Counceil and Parlianientary B3ills comnmittee. Dr. O'Dwyer was,
until quite recently, the Principal medi-cal officer on this station, fIe
now resides at Ramsgate, England. While in Halifax, Dr. O'Dwyer took
an active part in thie mieetingsl of the branch. One evening is to lie
devoted to military surgery, when Dr. Jones, late of the South Africa
Field Ho,;pital Corps, will read a paper on the work done, by that branch
_)f tbe Canadian Contingent, duringy the latter part oi. the late wvar. It
is expected several mombers of tbc Armny Medical Service will also takze
part..
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EDITORIAL.
QUEBEC AND TFE DOMINION REGISTRATION BILL.O IR exciwc. for saying a word or two upon this subject~ is the recent
action of the Board of Governors of the Coilegre of Physiceians and

Surgeons of the Province of Quebec. .1t (ie senii-annual meeting
of the Board, held a few wreeks ago, it was decided that the mnedical
course in ail the Collegyes shiould be one of five years, each year to consist

ofa nine month.s.' session. It was also decided that the standard matri-
culation be raised by compelling, ail presenting themiselves for the study
of miedicine to hiave taken the " Complete or Classicai Course oie Study,"
or, in other words, to be a graduate in arts prior to entering1, upon the
study of medicine. These regulations require the approvid of the Legis-
lature of the Province before coming into operation.

~With regard to the Roddick Bill, providing for Dominion Registra-
tion, the Medical Board for Quebec adopted the foilowing resolution

"Tlin whiile recognizing as desirable reciprocity in diplomas and
licenses in medicine between the different provinces of Canada unde1r
certain conditions to be set forth in the course of study, as weil as the
free access for the purposes of practice betwcen these sanie provinces by
ail reguhlr hiolders of these diplomas or licenses, the governors of the
Colleg ,e of Physicians and Surgeons of tlue province of Quebec believe it,
their duty to oppose any intervention or organization made to the enid
above enuinerated, whichi lias for its effeeb the curtailinent of the privi-
leges or acquired righlts of this board, of comnpromising its autonomy, 'î'
of relieving it of a part of its control of medical studies guaranteeing,
actual conditions, and for ail these reasons the governors believe it to bc
thoir duty to refuse their approval of the Roddick Bill as passe(I by the
Federal Parliament; but they are preparcd to suggest and to, accepit a,
systenu of reciprocity of diplomas and licenses in miedicine hetween t.h1
pri5vinces of this Confederation, provided thiat this reciprocity shall be
put into effeet under the direct control of the provincial boards, or of a
nuiedical council deriving its initiative froin thiese board., and sanctionied
1hy the Provincial Lgsaue.
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W'e regret this action of the Board of Governors of tbe College of
Physicians and Surgeons for Quebec. As it is the intention of the Medical
3oard to adopt a five years' course of Medical study, the students of

(Quebec would hold as higli a standard of qualification, as those of any
other Province in the Dominion. They wvould not stand to lose by
having, the Nvider field of bbe Dominion opened to theni. \Vhen the terms
of the Roddielk Bill are properly examined they take no privileges away
froin any Province; but, on the contrary, give some that are not now
enjoyed. We are glad to learn that Dr. Roddickz iûtends to stick to his
guns, and makze an effort to have the following adopted by the varous
Provincial Legisiatures:

'Wlien there shail hiave been establishied under the authority of
the Parliament of Canada a medical register for Canada, under the con-
trol of a Medical Council for Canada.

"'Tiien, notwithstanding, anything containied in any of the act's
liereby amended any person duly rcgistcred in the said register as a
mcid ical and surgical practitioner or as a student of medicine and surgery,
shall withoub any fnrther evidence of qualification, be entitled to be
rcgistered in the ineaical register of this province as a duly qualified
medicaland surgical practitioner or as a duly qualified student of nmcdi-
cine and surgery, as the case may be. upon production of a certificate
under the hand of tbc registrar of the said Medical Council of Canada
certifying that sncb person is so duly registered, upon satisfactory proof
of the identity of such person, and upon paymenb of' such fee as may be
prcscribed by the Medîcal Council of this Province in that behaif.'

if the above, or a similar amendiînent, iN adopted by ail tbe Provin-
cial Legisiatures, the Dominion Registration Bill will become law, and
pass inito active operation, as it provides for a medical register for Cani-
ada under the control of a medical Council for Canada. Dr. Roddick
intimnates that if any of tbe Provincial Legisiatures refuse tZo sanction the
Dominion Registration Bill, bie will again approach the Dominion Parli-
ament and ask that the bill be amended s0 as to mnake tbe formation of
a Dominion Medical Board contingent uponi bbc acceptance of the bill by
five or more of the Provincial Legisiatures. One ivould think that thie
Q.uebec Legislabure would be tbe first to approve of the Roddick 13i11, as
by à~ the other Provinces, -w'ere .300,000 to 400,000 French Canadians
reside, would bc opened up to the Frenchi Canadian practitioners \WC
desire to encourage Dr. Roddick, and bo express the hope that the Legis-
lature of Quehec -will be one of the tirst to approve of the Dominion
Registration Bill.

Ii the resolution of bbc Quebec Medical Board ib is aýgreedl to accept
a systemi of rcciprocity of diplomias and licenses bietwecn tie 'Provinces,
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provided this shahl be put into effeet under the control of the Provincial
Board, or a Medical Council deriving its in-,itiative frorn these boards.
Hlere is the principle of the Roddick Bill granted. Whien the Quebec
Medical Board is willing to go so far in the direction of miedical recipro-
city, it would seema but a small step further to accept in its entirety the
Roddiclçc Bill for the establishment of a Domninion IRegister.

The Medical Board of Quebec seemi to be opposed to any curtailmnent
of is pivilgesor aquied its, or of anythingy tha t would conmprot ise

its autonomy or relieve it of a part of its control, over medical stVudies.
But we might say that the profession of Quebec would be represented on
the Domninion Medical Board. We wvould also say that the other Pro-vinces
are just as ýanxious to maintain a, high Standard of Medical Education as
is Quebec. On this score the profession in Quebec would have no cause
for complaint. The other provinces would rclinguish as inuch as Quebec;
but Quebec wvould be an equal gainer with them by the change.

if, however, the Province of Quebec decides to continue ith opposi-
tion to the Dominion Registration Bill ; and the Doininion Parliament
declines to so amend the Bill, as to make it operative as soon as five or
more of the provinces approve of its terinri, then it might be so, amended
that such provinces, as do approve of the Biih, could forîn a common reg -
istration board, leaving it open to the province or provinces at. iirst oh-
jectiugy, to corne in later. iu this way a commno standard could be

established for nearly aHl of the provinces ,and, no doubt, in course of
tinie for ail. Let us have a national profession. Speirerni.9 optim«.

THE PREVENTION 0F SYPHILIS AND VENERE.AL DISEASES.

N the early part of Septeiber of this year, theî'e vas lield in Brussels,
'Belgiuni, the Second International Conferen-ce for the above obj.ct.

T1hè topies subinitted for consideration were public prophylaxis as
the regulation of prostitution, the protection of ininors, places for treat-

ii-meuit, and the punishmeut of those -%whIo transmnit the dibç;ase ; and per-
sonal prophylaxis such as the rueans by ivhich he people inay be made
aware of the dang-ers of these dliseases, and how to avoid thein.

A nutuiiber of resolutions Nvere considered to the f ollowving effect
that the StaJte sýhoujld talze advantage ofevery ineansof contending agyainst
the spread of veneretil diseases ; that the inost efficient inleans is to
I*Çiniiia.rize the public w'ith. the dangers and importance of these die.e

thatarrngeent shuldbe inade for the frce treatînent of these affec-
tions, w'ithout. unnecessary publicity ; that there shouhi he ccimpulsory
nlotificationsq, aîidj those '«ho nieglectedl treatnent. should bc looked aftor
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by the police -that there should be a law to prevent any one but a
qualified prciinratnigteecases; that prostitutes should be

broughlt under the control of the law, being made to obseve sanitary
regulations for the safety of tie community ; and that great attention
should be paid to the instruction of the young.'

Bothi those xvho favorcd " abolition " and " regulation " of these
diseases alike adrnitted that the present law,ýs wvere quite inadequate.
Thie state or government should talze corrnizance of both, contamination
and prophylaxis. There ought, to be a, Ïaw to reach ail contagion, and
to protect th *ose who were not infected, and for the redress of those who
were infected by others. The systemn of control, suchi as it actually is,
having been shown to be completely inefficacious, is condemned, and it
is finie to resort to the cominon ]aw.

Soi-ne years ago, Sir W.IR. Gowers, in bis lettsoinian lecture, pointed
out that in London there was probably one in every ten males over
25 going, about withi syphilis in bis system. WT hiat misehier such a
'vast Stream of disease might work in the community was beyond
human power to guess 1 He spoice strongly against the sentimental
înorality that had led to the repeal of the contagious disease act in
regard to venereal dliseases.

In his presidential address before the Canadian Medical Association,
Dr. F. J. Shepherd spoke withi no unceitain round. That his large and
intelligrent audience was with him wvas rnanifested by thie bearty
,pplause accorded bis words. Would that lie had power to legisiate as

wvell as to advise When the infection of the venereal diseases are
regarded as a danger to the public, in the saine way that the infect ions
in diplîtheria, and smafl-pox are now regarded, something will no doubt
be donc to control the.ýje affections.

Apart altogether from its propogation by prostitution, these diseases
are sadly too common among the innocent, against whose lives no fault
ean be found. Many a person bas contracted syphilis as a pure accident.
Many a wife, bas had her health ruined by the disease given to ber by
lier unsuspected hu.sband. Many a child bas had its future cursed by
the bins of one or otiier of its parents. Many a one bas died prema-
turely because of the ravages of syphilis in bis systein. And yet there
is no regulation of these diseases !The living embodiment of syphilis
or gonorrhoea can go about giving the disease to bis wife, or children,
or otliers, either by sexual intercourse, or by accident, as the case inay
be.

It is sad to remernber that syphilis, rivalled in its total capacity for
wrecking happiness and lîealth and life by no otiier disease, and
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exceeded in apparent horror only by those whiose effeets are more
-udden, is equally formidable by reason of our Iimnited power over it.
Tlîee are those who strongly oppose licensed places under proper inspec-
tion. AgYainst, the influence of this mnistaken zeal for a nominal puirity
and a real disease wve are powerless. But there is one preventive
ineasure-a life of chastity ; and to the encouraging of young, men to
live such a life, let the medical profession give ail itis support..

PATHOLOGY AND TREATMENT 0F SUMMIER DIARRHOEA
0F INFANTS.

2ý the August P'ractitioner, Dr. W. Cecil Bosanquet, physician to the
'~Victoria Hlospital for Children, London, regards the pat-hology of the

a.jove disease in the following manner: A poison, sucli as tyrotoxicon,
inay produce vomiting, diarrhoea and coilapse; and it is possible that
somne cases of summer diarrhoea may be due to, poisons formed in the milk
outside the body. The great rnajority of these cases are, however, due
to the entrance into the body of pothogenic gerins, and the toxins they
produce. To these poisons are due tie symptorns of toxoemia which
characterize the disease. There may be a number of organisms respon-
sible for these attacks; but, in the case of Asiatie choiera, a variety of
morbid changes resuit, froin one and the same germn. It may ba possible
that the diverse morbid appearance in choiera infantum are caused by
one fori of gerau. The nature of the tcýxin is not yet, known. The
blood is reduced in alkalinity, and it is thouglit that there is arà " acid-
intoxication." Rlot wveather favours the grow'th of the causai bacteria.
"lie îdiarrhoea and vomitingr are elijuinative, and s;hould not be checked.
They inay, lîowever, require regulation.

la the finit place, every effort shouid be made to prevent the disease.
Food and inilk mnust be in a sound condition. The intestinal canal mnust
be, uleared ont as early au possible of ail irrizating matter. It wvould be
as god treatmnt to seal up an abscess as to arrest the diarrhoea in these
cases. lIn al1.1severe cases, it is necessary to witlîhold inilk for a time.
lIt should be resum.ed with. ail due regard to its purity. Over-crowding
should be guarded against, and fresh air is of the utmost importance.
If the stools are watery, and contain littie or no foecal niatter, it is
Nvell to omit nîilk, especially if the temperature rises. Meat juice and
brotlis are 'lot ge nerally to be recommended. Albumen-water or barley-
wvater niay be tue only diet permnissible for several days. Cold wvater nîay
bc allowed freely to drink.

EDITOIITAL. 2013
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In the early stage of the discase whien a purgative is required, none
is equal to small doses of calomiel. It is best given in smiall, frequent
(loses, gr. J every hour, or or 1 every three hours. This may bc carried
out for 24 hours. This inay be followed by somne soothing-, antiseptie
miedicine, as bismuth. salicyl. gr. iii to gr. v, or sod. bicarb. gr. ii Lo gr. iii, or
liq. hydrarg. perchlor. m. ii to ni. iv, in mnucilage and wvater. Resorcin in
doses of gr. ii, every two hours bias been found useful, so lias B- nap-
thol and salol. Somec prefer smnall doses of castor oil to caloimel as a
purgative. Opium should flot be given in thie early stages, nor if there
is any renal trouble. Its effeets must be watchied with great care.

Lavage lias been highly praised by many. If there lias been much.
vomiting and diarrhoea, it is difficuit to sec what furthcr cleansing- lavagre
cati accoinplishi. Plain water, or normal saline solution, a drachmn to the
pint. A small rectal catheter is passed while the wvater is flowv;ing. It
is allowed to flow out beside the tube, whien the crut is sufficiently dis-
tended, two or three pints being used. This treatinent is only useful
whien the colon is affected.

For the high temperature, the best renîedy is tepid ýo cold sponging,
or the fluid used for the colon wash. may be cool, but not quite cold. If
the skin becomes dry and inelastie a wet pack may be ernployed, the
child being lef t in the pack for several hours. The child may be
euveloped in a towel wrung out of cold water and wrapped in a, blanket.
Some stimulant should 'be griven before the pack.

REMOVAL 0F THE BLADDER FOR CANCER.

A LAPTIIORN SMITH, M. D. Surgeon in Chief of the Sainaritan
H1T-ospital for Women, Montreal, and ?Professor of Gynoecology in

the University of Vermont, Burlington, etc., read a paper before the
Canadian Med ical Association at Montreal, 18 Sept, on the removal of the
bladder for cancer with report of a case.

After reviewing the great advances whichi had been mnade in the
surgery of the bladder in recent years, especially in the management of
fistulae and injuries to the ureters. the author took up the subject of
removal of the bladder. He gave a brief historical outline of one hun-
dred published cases f mm whichi it appeared that when the operation of
removal of the bladder xvas done for mnalignant dis,îase the deathi rate
was over 50 per cent., w~hile in ca.'es of exstrophiy and othier iion-malignailL
conditions, the deathi rate w.ý. only 19 per cent. Hie was. strongly of the
opinion that, with grreater experience iii technique, the inortality of the
non-malignant cases would faîl .,ucli below ninetcen, w'hile in the mnalig-
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nant, ones, when the diseïuse was recognized and reinoved muchi earlier,
the highi death rate of over fifty per cent. would be reduced to less than
twenty-five, just, as it had been in hysterectomy for cancer which. was
75 per cent. twenty-five years ago but was now less than tive. Hie there-
fore urgee ail practitioners to look out for this disease, cystitis and
hiemorrhages being among the early symptoms, and not to lose precions
tiine in unavailing local and medicinal treatmnent. 11is own case wVas
mislcading because she liad a fibroid tumor the size of an orange press-
ing on the bladder, for wbi-,h the patient was taketn into hospital and
the tumor was easily remnoved by mayoinectomy. fier bladder symiptoms
flot being relievcd, e button bole was made and the bladder explored by
the finger whien the cancer wvas found occupyingy the trigone. Two
weeks later the abdomen wvas opened, peritoneum pushed back, ureters
eut off and attachcd to vagina, and bladder rernoved together with.
enlarged pelvie glands. Patient, rallied well and was inaking ,-od
recovery until si-.x-tl d.a-y when she rapidly collapseti and died. She wvas
65 years of age, in poor condition and the disease was too far advanced.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
College of Phiysicians andL Surgeons.

\Ve have very rnuch pleasure iii directing the attention of our
readers to the advertisernent in thi.3 issue, regardingy the election of
mnembers of the Couneil of the College of Physiciars and Surgeons of
Ontario.

West Toronto Representative.
\Ve understand that Dr. A. A. Macdonald will again be a candidate

for the Medical Council. Dr. Macdonald's past record lias been so satis-
factory thiat lie is sur'e of re-election. Indced, there ought, to be no op-
position to bis reLumn. The best way tbc profession of \Vest Toronto,
eau. take of expressing its appreciation of his valuable servics in the
Council is to elect hirn by acclamation.

So-Called Christian Science.
Some time ago Rev. Andrew F. Underhili, of Yonkers, N. Y., de-

livered a series of short addresses on Christian Science. The Arlington
Chemical Company has published these in neat littie pamaphlet, form, and
sent copies to the Medical profession. These addresses are particu]arly
pointed and able, and well worth reading. If any of our readers have
not received a copy, a request, to the company will secure one.
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Sir Walter Scott's Sickness.
Prof. Roberts Bartholow, in the NVewi J'orc Medical Jouru <fil, at short

tine ago, points out that from a study of the life of Sir Walter Scott it
is apparent hie hiad an attack in childhood of anterior poliornyelitis affe~ct-
ing the righit leg. \Vhen hie xas 4.5 lie began to siifler from attacks or
gali stones and jaundice or chiolangitis, as hoe bac repeated spasîns of pain,
followed by a yellow color of skin and ernaciation. Whien in bis 69thi
year lie had sorne sort, of n fit and fell to the floor, losingr consciousness
for a short tine. He bad. in ail, four such. attackçs. He finally lust the
power of his righlt side, but not bis speech. There w'as £ounid, a'fter
death, three dlots on the choroid plexus, &nd a soit part in the corpus
striatum. The brain was "«wet." There %vas no doubt atheronia of the
vessels, with rupture, or ernbolism, an apoplexy; perhiaps also chironie
kidney disease, and the usual diseased arteries.

Sir Dyce Duckworth on Christian Science.
lu his address at thec opening, ef the session of thie 'Medical College,

Manchester, Sir Dyce Duckworthi made use of the following w'urds:
««'In this agre of nionstrous and obtrusive advertisement we know that
almost any figment can, with sufficient nioney and pertinacity behind it,
be readily foisted upon a large section of any cornmunity. So w'iý. L ab-
surd projects of investnient and with a miultiplicity of schisms and cuits
in religion. Gonsider, for example, that wicked and blasphieinous non-
sense which is now enlistingr the support of inany people in Amier ca,
and of not a few wcll-placed persons in this country, so imiproperly called
Christian science or f aith heaiing. liow muchi wisdom, think you, is
concerned in tenets of that kind ? Surely, in ail these indications of
mnentýal feebleness and instability we wvitness the resuits of scanby know-
ledge, unbali.nced and unchastened by any control derived frorn wisdoni.
What are they but conceits and airy delusions which nmust inevitably go
to their dooni in the future ?

OBITUARY.

BERTRAM SPENCER, M.D., M.R.C.S.DEBP was the sorrow feit by xnany medical practitioners throughiout
the country, when it 'vas learned that Dr. Bertram Spencer was

dead. A few days before his death, he slipped in a street car, sustaining
a sliglit eut on his head. A severe type of erysipelas resulted from the
injury, innd, afler a few days' illne,s, lie succumbed to the attack, on
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28tli September. I-le wvas in bis 49th year. Prior to studying iîuvdicinie,
lie served for seven ycars in the B3ritish navy.

Jle took bis iinedical course iii Triniitv M~edica1 Colleg'e, Torontoi, and
graduated, as M.B., at the University oà Toronto in 1879. le spent
sorne tinie in London in the stiidy of his profession, and passed. for t.he

MR...Eng. 1le comrnenccd practice in Toroiito in 1880. Dr. Spencer
held a number of appointrnents. fie 'vas a coroner for Tcroitio. For
several yeni s lie hield a teaching chair iu bis aima mater colege-Trinity
Medical Co1g. lu 1892. hie 'as appointe'i to the chair of Medical
Jurisprudence in the à1edical F4aculty of thie University of Toronto: and
in 1898 wvas made A.ssocia.te Professor of Olinical Surgery. At the tirne
of his death, hie hield both of these positions.

During the iast two years of hi8 life, Dr. Spencer wvas truly -'a man
of sorrow and aLquainted with grief." In 1900. he lost his daughiter,
and only,.-"Iild, to wvhom lie was deeply attachied. 1-e wvas very miuch
depressed by the Ioss of bis child, and ail couldi sec that hie wua a sadder
maan. Then camie a severe sickness to hirnsclf, in the forin of an attaciz
of septicaeinia. Later carne a speil of illness to Mrs. Spencer that
tlhreatened bier life. Early in the spring, of this year, lie showed symp-
tomns of diabetes mailitus. In September camne the apparentlv trivial,
but fatal, accident.

Ail who knew Dr. Spencer-and they are nîany-nourn his loss
andl early death. Hie wvas a thorough schiolar, and a wise prattitioner.
FPew mien possess a 6lner sense of hiumor than did lie, %vhichi rendered his
company alwvays so acceptable. HUe upheid the dignity of his profession
weil, living up to ii high ideai. lb was a great, pleasure to mieet hlmi,
either socialiy or professionally. In his case, r irtus; ii2ce,'nd/'1 v; - sMI
truc in a special sense.

PERSONAL.

Dr. Paul, of Sebringville, eut his hand severely a short tinie ago,
aceidentally.

iDr. Wesley Milis, of Montreal, returned frorn Europe iu the
part of October.

Dr. WV. El. Alexander, of Toronto, was niarricd recently to Mis
Edith Laird, of Chicago.

Dr. W. G. Tallison, late flouse Surgeon in Toronto General Hospital>
lias decided to locate in Lindsay.
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Dr. Grordon F. Jackson lias been appointed T.ou.se Surgeon o1' SL.
Lukce's Hlospit-al, Ottawa.

Dr. R. A. Pyne, local member for~ East Toronto, wvas banqueted, 9th
Oc)tober, by his political friends.

Dr. J. L. Turnbull, of Goderielh and Miss Jean McNair, of Cran-
brook, were mawried Sept 2Oth.

Dr. WV. 0. Sucwart, of Guelph, returned in the early part -)f October.
iifter spending a few rnonths in Britain.

Dr. B3arr. M.P.. for Dufferini, was thrown froin bis rigt Oct. 23, an:d
sustained a comnpound fracture ne-ar the ankie.

Dr. 0. M,. Jones, V'ictoria, B.C., and Dr. Alex. Hutchison, Montreal,
were the guests of Dix. Riordan, of Toronto.

Dr. Edward D). Farrellilias been appointed surgreon to the Fifthi
Royal Garrison Regiment, now doing duty at Halifax.

Dr. WV. P. Thomson, of Toronto, xvas rnarried to Miss Janet Car-
ruthers, of C'racktetford, Scotland, in the latter part of September.

Dr. Jenkins, of St. John, N. R, died at the Victoria General
Ilospital, Halifax, last nionth. Dr. Jenkins hiad been iii for soine time.

The marriage of Dr. John 1. Ferguson, ,)f Court-Nvrighit, son of IX .
R. Ferguson, of London, and Miss Ruby Josephine Sinith took place a
few week-s ago.

The rnany friends uf Dr. L. L. Palmier, of Toronto, wvill be glad to
learn that hie is recoverinig f riom the severe attack of septic,,emiia which
lie contracted, w'hile perforrning an operation.

Dr. G. Carlton Jones, of Halifax, who weiit to South Africa withi
tbe Field Hospital, bias returned. Dr. Joncs cont.racted typhoid fever
wliile in Africa but bas corip]etely recov'ered.

Dr. Andrew Halliday-Provinciai ]3acéeriologist and Professor of
Pathology in the Halifax medical collegre-has been compelled owing to
il] health to give up his work for the present session. fie wvill winter in
Colorado. A number of Dr. Hialliday's medical friends called upon him
on the evening of October l4th, presented him with a purse containing
$250.00, and expressed thie hope that lie rnighit be rnuch benefited by the
change and that he would return to Halifax fully restored Vo hlealth.
Dr. L. M. Murray wvill attend Vo the duties of Provincial Baeteriologist
during, Dr. Halliday's absence.
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A GUIDE TO THE PRACTICAL EXAMINATION 0F URINE
FOR THE USE 0F PHYSICIANS AND STUDENTS.

By James Tyson. M.D., Pro!-.sor of Medicine in the Univer-.11y of Pennsylvania, and
Physician ta the Hospital of the University; Physician tz the Phifadelphi a Hospital;
Fellow of the College of Physicians of Philadieiphia, etc., etc., etc., Tenth Editison, Revised
and Corrected,. wxith a Çolored Plate and Wood Eng.-,vings. Philadelphia: PBlakiston's
Son & Co., .1 oronto: Chandler and Massey. Price, $1.50 Net.

T excellent littie book, of nearly 300 pages, bias ',row reaebed its
tenth edition. Mlready over 2.5,000 Copies of the work have beensold.

The bo)ok needs no, commendations, as it is so well and favorably linown
tlîat praetically kilt physicians are acquainted wvithi it. The work is
tlitoroughlly ieliably in its inatter, tersely and clearly cxpi'essed, well
alTftnged, illustrated, and cuntains every thing thiat the general practitioner
trequireq. It contains the best, and nothing but the best, informiatioin.

PROGRESSIVE MIEDICINE.

A OQuan erly Digest of Advances, Dà.caveries, and Improvemctits in the Medical and Surgical
Sciences. Edited by H. A. Hare, M.D., Professor of Matteria, and Therapeutics in
Jefferson Medical College of Philadephia; and H. R. M. Landis, M.D., Assistant
Physiclan to the Out-Patient Depariment of the Jefferson Medical College Hospital.
Vol. MI., September, 1902. Lea Brothers & Co.. Philadelphia andf New York, 1902.
Per Volume, $2 50, per annum, SIO.GG.

TJ HERE are very few medical. men who, are iiot familiar wvith " Pro-
gressive Medicine," and there are none who ought not to, take it.

These quarterly voir-nes, year af ter year, constitute a reference Iibrary of
gfreat value. The present volume possesses ail the attractive features of the
previous ones, and is get Up lfn the carefui. style of the well-known pub-
lishers.

The preseýù volume deals witb diseases of the Thorax and its viscera,
including the Hea-tL, Lungs, and B1oodvessel,5, by William Ewart, Ml.D.,
F.R.C.P., Senior Physician to St. George's H1cspital, London; Derrnatology
and Syphilis, by Williain S. Gotthieil, M.D., professor of Derniatology
and Sypbilology in the New York School of Olinical inedicine; Diseases
of the Nervous Svbteni, by William G. Spifler, assistant clinical Professor
of Nervous Diseaspes and Assistant, Professor of Neuropathology in the
University of Pennsylvania; and Obstetries, by Richard C. Norrs,
Lecturer on Clinical and Operative Obstetrics, University of Peunsylvama.
These names inay be takcen as a guarantee of the Contents of the present
volume.
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As it is impossible to note ail the good things, we wvill give oiily two

Wý Resorcin, 310 grammes
Zinci Oxidi
Amyli, î120 grammes
Vaselinae (Yeflow) qs., 100 grammes.

This is very useful in Lupus, and Dr. Max Joseph bias employed it
for two years with excellent results.

For Psoriasis the following is highly recommended by Blaschiko:
13ý lodi (pure> 0.6

113drarg. chlorid, mit. 1.8
.1.aselinae ad 10').

Rochard's salv" as above made, nay irritate some skins; but, as a
rule, is very valuable, the plaques melting- away.

SAUNDER'S QUESTION COMPENDS. ESSENTIALS 0F DIS-
EASES 0F THE ELAR.

Thirci Edition, ThoroughIy Revised.
By E. B. Gleason, S. B., M. D., Clinical Professor of Oto1og'ý, Medico-Chirurgical College,

Philadeiphia ; Surgeon in Charge of thse Nose, Ibroat, and Ear, Departinent of the
Northern Dispensary, Philadelphia, etc., Third Edition, Thoroughly Revised. 16 ina.
volume of 214 pages, with 1 14 illustrations. Philadeiphia and Londlon ;W. B. Saurs-
ders & Co., 1902. Cloth, $1.00 net. Toronto; J. A. Carveth & Co.

T HIS valuLble little help, one of Saunders' Question-Compend Serie.
bias ireachied its third edition. The book Nvill be found of service,

nDt alone as an aid to the student, but also to the physician wlho wislies
to take a post-graduate course in Otology, enabling hirn. as it does,, to
acqu ire the rudimentary facts of the science with as littie prefizninary
reading as possible.

The essentials of Otology bave been stated conciscly, Nw ithout sacri-
ficing accuracy to brevity. The diagonosis and treatinent of dliseasqes of th e
ear have been brougt absolutely dowvnto datebya thoroughly scrupuloils
rev.aifn ; only such methods o? treatmcnt being included, however, tliat
have personally proved efficacious in the majority of cases. Besides
carefully revising the old text, many interpolations o? new mnatter have
been made, thus somlewhat increasi-ng the numbcr of pages iii the pre-
sent edition.

The illustratiuis-manlr from original di-aw'ings -have been
selected with thle ailmci o? the book constantjy in view ; 'and they forumi
a ver-y commendable feature of the wvork. Ilidecd, the little volume
before us w'ill unquestionahly continue to be one o? the mnost popular of
Sqaunders' unequialledl Qmwi st ion- Com pend Series.
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SAUNDERS' QUESTION COMPENDS, ESSENTIALS 0F HISI-
OLOGY.

Second Edition, Revised and Enlarged.
By Lewis Leroy, B. S.,M. ri.. Professor of Histology and Pathology, Vand{erbilt University,

Mecical and Dental Oepartments; Patbologist to the Nashville City Hospital, etc.
Second Edition, Thoroughly Reviseci and Greatîy Enlarged. 16 mo voIumaof 263
pages, 92 beautiful illustrations. Philadelphia and London : W. B. Saunders & Co.,
1902. Cloth $ 1.00 net. Toronto: J. A. Carveth & Co.

T lIS v'aluable work bas been designed ni oiily as an aid to the
beginner, but also (o lielp the pra.jtitioiler vhhaving, graduatcd

at a time w'hen histology was flot taiught in ail the colleges, (lOsires t.o
gfain sufficieiit linowiedgre of the subjeet to facilitate his bettei' under-
standing of pathology. Both thiese aiiiis it admirably ultils, as is evi-
denced by the Jemand for a second edition in so short a time.

In this edition a nuinbe.r of new original illustration, mnostly photo-
icrog-rapbs,. have been inserted to better elucidat- the text. The chapter

on Teclmnie lias been etilarged, a description of the appendis zund rectal
valves added,amd the entire chapter,as,indced, the entire book, thoroughly
and carefully revi,,ed. As, did the first edition, the work in its present
formi stands as a miodel of whiat a students aid should bc;- and we,
unhesitatingyly say that tle practitioner as well would find a glance
throughi the book of lasting, benelit

A POCKET GUIDE TO ANAESTHETICS FOR THE STUDENT
AND GENERAL PRACTITIONERS.

By Thomas D. Luke, M.B., F.R.C.S. Ed., Anaesthestist to the Deaconess Hospital, to the
Dental Hospital, and Instructor in Anaesthetics to the University Surgical Classes, Royal
Infirmary, Edinburgh. William Green and Sons, Edinburgb. 19(12. Price 5 s.It is a g1enuine pleasuro to review such a book as the one before us frorn
the pen of Dr. Luke. and the publishing house of Me.ssrs. Green&

Son. The work is a neat crown 8vo. of 1.50 pages, bound iu liip leather,
priuted on the very finest of hèéavy paper, well illustrated, grilt e-iges,
and firinly stitchied. So far as the pubilers part is cuncerned, the littie
volume is perfect. The i-oderate îmrice of 5s. net brings the book within.
the reachi of all.

Turningr to the author's share in the inake-up of the littie volume,
'vo notice that hoe lias illustratcd the text withi 43 very carefully ,;elected
cuts of apparatus and instruments, and the positions of the patient. for-
both local and greneral annestlmcsia.

Trie author rightly contcnds that t.le adin iiiisýt.-at ion t"f anaest-ticsý'
is zi inost important aud req'poixsible dut.y and coniplains thiat simffleii-nt
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attention is not paid to the subjeet iu most of the mnedical colleges. The
practitioner lias to acquire this kznowledgc usually alter graduation. A
short sinnary of the history of Anaiesthetics is given from the year
1798, w'hen Sir Huuiphrey Davcy took nitrous oxidle, down to tlic report
of the B3ritish àledical Association cornmiittee in 1901.

In speaking on the choice of Anacst.hetics, the remark is made tl3at
a person in redîiccd health is a saler subject than one in a healthy
v'igorous condition, as nucli less of the a-naesthetic wvill suffice in the form-
er, and there, i--, less strugglitug. Anaemic per-ons usually take anaes-
hieties w~ell, and thiere is not Jhe ne(»d for siich deqep narcosis as in the
strong and full blooded. Cjases of valvular disease of the hieart generally
t.ake cbloroform well, but inuch caî'e is required in producing perfect
aniaesthesia, and thiere is great tendency to syncope duringr recovery,
or vonîiting. In cardiac myastlienia, Nvi-IA fatty degeneration, or simple
atrophy and dilatation, etiier is st.rongly indîcatcd, and nîtrous oxide and
chloroformi as strongly contra- indicat cd. Insanity contra indicstes
nitrous oside, and ether.

Ether is ol-jectional in renl discase, and chlorolormi in diabetes.
CasPs with dyspnoea, as in goitre and Angina Ludovici nitrous oxide is
dangserou-3, andi CE2, or chioroformn one part and ether two parts, is to be
prefèrrcd. In cases of empyemia, or troubiesomne coiigli, chlorofornm or
RE. is [hetter thani ether alone.

W'ith regard to the nature of the operation, the folioving- generai
rules are laid down - Cases suitable for nitrous oxiie are extraction of
tceth, opcning; an abscess, tenotoîniles, aurai polypi, inovemient of stiff'
joints, avulsion of nail, reinoval of external piles, scraping lupus, applica-
tion of cauter v, removal of drainagce tube. Ca-ses suitable for ether are
amplutationls, osteotomies, reduction of dislocations, excision of Joints,
operations on the rectum, operations on genito-urinary organs, hernioto-
mnies and colostomies, reinoval of breast, most ovariotonies, in conditions- of
coliapse or where the patient is niuch exhaustcd, in dental extractions of

prolonged kind. Cases suitable for elhloroforti are operations on head
and neck-, intracranial operations, excision of tongue or maxilia, abdomii-
nal operations mhere exaggerated Trendelenberg position is required, and
cases of labor as a general iule. If the adn-inistrator bias no experience
with inhalers hie had better use the open niethod, starting the anoesthesia,
with chioroforin and xnaintaining it with CE., other thingrs being suitable
as- to the nature of the case and the operations. In feeble cases, an ounce
of brandy wvith as niuch water many be given twenty minutes prior to
the aui<vsthetie.

We pass over the exNcellent remiarkb on niitrt,us oxide and comec to
cther. It would be imipossible to rcview fu'-y wliat is --aidl upon this
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subJect; but will mention the cases given as contra-indicating its use as
protracted operations about the iiiouth, jaws, nose, or pharynx ; oea
tions requiring the cautery, or candies, or lamps; cases wvith bronchiitis;
cases of renal disease where the arteries are brittie ; in very young in-
fants, on account of the risk of pulmonary trouble; in cases where rapid
breathing &nd coughing would interfere xvith the operation . and in
cases of brain tumoir and intestinal obstructivii

In the chapter on chlorform. there is much sound advice. A.mongr the
many statements wVe Lote, a few. The. admini.strator is warned against
dashing, on the inhaler a large quantity at one time. The patient mnay
struggle and take in too much at once. It should be given for ordinary7
aduits at the rate of minims XXX every minute. Chioroforini as an
anaesthetic and toxie agent is ten Limies as powerful as ether. With
regard to the blisterîng of the face the author reniarks that if the inhaler
be kept lia-If ani inch from the skin to allow "'air way ' there will be Do
danger, nor any need for vaqeline on the skin. Besides, it i-3 dangrerous
to permit the mask to fit too closely to the face. Chloroform anaesthesia
is described under four stages. ln the third stage there is automnatie,
respiration, loss of conjunctival reflex, a flxed and more or less contracted
pupil, and muscular relaxation. Unless these are present in the very
large majority of cases no operative procedure should be undertakcn.
The fourth stagye is one of overdose, and shows complete Cessation of
reSpiration, very feeble pulse, dilated fixed pupils, complete absence of
lid reflex, dusky pailor of complexion, and separation of eyelids. If the
drug be griven rapidly and recklessly death may be very sudden. Para-
lysis of flic respiratory centre is the most, usual cause of death during
fatal cases, but is of ten accompanied or imm-ediately followed by para-
lysis of the cardiac centre, while primary cardiac failure is not unknown.
A bad pulse imay be caused froni too little chloroformi and also f roin too
much. One must judge of the condition of the patient from no single
sigi. but froin the breathing, condition of pupil, colour of lips, zamounit
of ehloroformn given, the type of the patient, and the nature of the
operation.

linder chloroform the pupil at flrst dilaites. As the patient becomines
ulnconiscious it contracts. If it again dilates and is fixed and non-respon-
sive to light, the patient is iii a dangerous condition. The pupils dilate
frouî the followiug causes: 'onitinog, vtaso inotor depression, too inuchi
oilIorioriii, and comnmenciug apihyxia or ç ~poisoning. The two
lajttvr conditions are darigerous. A dilating and mobile pupil inîlicates
imore Chiloroforin; a dilated and fixed pupil mneans stop chloroformn and
resuscitate the patient.

'2 12
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The troubles that are apt to arise during chiloroformn anaestiesia,
apart from poisoning by it, are cessation of respiration, cardiac failure,
voiniting, and the passage of food or mucus into the air passages. Cardiac
failtire, indepently of overdose mnay be due do frighlt or shock hefore anaes-
thesia is induced; to actu-al or threatened vorniting; to asphyxia from
respiratory obstruction; and the strain of operation, loss of blood, or re-
inoval of fluid from the abdomen or chest. Deaths may be due Lo over-
dose, upright position. reflex cardiac inhibition, and undetected asph~yxia.

Cessation of respiration may take place during the second stage of
chloroform narcosis, due to spasm of the abdominal, bhoracic and jaw
nmuscles, the tongue, being pressed against the palate and pharynx,
especially in nervous, muscular, or alcoholic subjects: When this spasin
passes off, there are usually a few deep inspirations and there is great
risk of an overdose tunless care be taken, as in this condition the hearb is
easily overpowered, being dilated and asthenic. Approximation of the
aryteno-epiglottidean folds causes loud crowingr breathing, relieved liy
drawving the tongue forward atid stopping the chloroform.

W e cannot reviewv the portion of the book dealing with local
anaesthesia, as it -%ould require too much space. The author also
examines into the death rate under chioroforin and ether.

\\e wvould cio.-, our review of this book by saying, that. it is nmItum

AMERICAN EDITION 0F NOTHNAGEL'S ENCYCLOPEDIA.

DIPHIHERIA, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER AND
GERMAN MEASLES.

Diphtheria. By Win. P. Northrtsp, M.D., of New York. Measies, Scarlet fever, and
Gernian Measies. By Professor Dr. 1h. von. Juirgensen, Professor of Medicine in the
University of Tubingen. Edited, with additions, by William P. Northrup, M.D., Pro-
fessor of Pediatrics in the University and Bellevtie Medical College, New York. Hand-
somne octavo, 672 pages, illustrated, including 24 fuit-page plates, 3 of them in coI ors,
Philadeiphia and London: W. B. Saunders & Co., 1902. Ctoth, S5,0') net; Haff Mo-
rocco, S6.00 net. Canadian Agents, J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto.T11- volume. the third in the sieries of the English, translation of

>Totlinzigel's Systemi of Practical ýjIcdicine, 3 needs no recoiienda-
tion Professor J iirgen sen and Dr. Northru pare too w'ell known. for

tis to expeet anybing but the best. The article on Diptheria, entirely
original with the editor, is fiulv in kzeeping with the high standard set by
the other German articles w'hichi comprise the w'ork. Dr. Northrup, hav-
ing Ibeen assoeiatedI with Dr. O'Dwvyer at every step in the perfection of
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intubation tubes, is particularly 6itted to describe this aspect of the tet
ment of diphtheria.

Professor Jurgensen's monograph on Mieasies unquestionably is the
most coxnprehensive contribution on that infection that has appeared,
bringing out so fully the valuable Danish records of the Faroe Islands
epi demie. Ris exposition of Scarlatina is unrivaled both for ricbness of
clinical detail and exactness and clearness of statement. "<Fourth Disease"
and German Measies hav'e been accorded spaces consistent with their
importance. The editor has shown judicious decision in bis extensive
additions, making, the workz far and away the best and most up-to-date
tre-atise of the subjects extant. The book is profusely illustrated, con-
taining, besides a large number of text cuts, twenty-four full-page plates,
three of wvhich. are in colors.

Dr. WV. P. Northrup handies the suIbject, of Diphtheria, in a full and
throughmianner. It is staied that in cities the disease is endemie, buit the
number of caSEs and their virulence vary from year to year. In country
districts it occurs as a rule in epidemies. Diphtheria is always due to
the cerni from some previous case; and, as the germ may live for rnany
months outside the body, it is not bard to acc-ount for the appearance of
isolatedl cases. There are mild cases, cases of catar'rhal diphthieria, and
cases of diphtheria rhinitis, where a diagnosis ii not mnade, and are very
liable to spread tbe infection. The disease may be spread by means of
utensils, tow'els, bedding, clothing, toys books. The statement that "the
hands and clotbingr of physicians and nurses in attendance on diphtheria
ean'és are undotibtedly a frequent source of infection " will, we think not
meet, with general endorsation. 1 t v unldl be one of the rarest of exper-
iences to mieet witi il physician, how-ver lai-ge his practice, or bonest bis
intentions, "'ho could say that lie wvas ever aware of having, carried the
diseiise froin one child to another, or from bouse to house. ïMilk isgiven
as a r-ather coinnion cause for the spread of the disease Rober is quotel
to the efleet that 13 out of 36 epidemies studied by Iimii were due to in-
fected milk. Det'ective draimage may be a cause for poor health eand
lowered rei;istauce, nevertbeless the Liffler bacillus mnust always be
present to cause the disease.

Klebs discovered the bacillus in 188:3. In 18S-1, LiWer obtained a
pure culture and produced the disease in animais by inoculation ; but lie
w'as not positive that thiis bacillus was the speciflc cause. In 1888, Roux
and Yersin Nvere able to estabhishi this specificity beyond a doubi.. The
bacillus is iion-motile, non-liquifying, grrows readily in presence of
Oxy.gen, but also without it, does not formn spores, is killed in ten inuites
1-l a tenipera.ture of 136F., and ]ives for a long titue in dried membrane,
Ihy one observer for 5 nonths.
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The bacillus is pathogenic for guinea-pigys, rabbits, chiekens, pigeons,
sinall birds, and cats ; anil, in a lesser degree, for dogs, goats, catLie, and
horses. Inoculation tests in animais have 1'eveale(l the presence of the
characteristie paralysis. When diphitheria is communicated to an animal
by inoculation, unless the dose is very large, the grerms rem-,in at the
seat of inoculation, and are very rarely found in the internai organs.
But this dloes not correspond to what takes place in natural hurnan diphi-
theria. fn the human subjeet the best observers have found that the
bacilli are found in the internai orgrans. This geneî'al infection occurred
usually in cases of septic diphtheria. An interesting point in the work
is the emphasis given to the fact that virulent Klebs-LiUffler bacilli mav
be found in the throats and noses of persons wvho show no signs of the
disease. This is s.:peciafly true of those coming in contact with persons whio
h-ve the disease. On the miatter of mixed infection, it is stated that, the
condition is comrnon;- and the streptococcus, staphiylocoe»cus, and pneu-
mococcus are most frequently found along with the diphitheria bacillus.

Much attention is griven to those bacilli which closely resemble the
L6ffier, and are known as pseudo-diphtheria bacilli. HRe concludes: It
may be said in brief, that a given diphtheria like bacillus which produces
littie or no acid in bouillon cultures, that showas no or only atypical polar
granules in a twelve to, twenty-four hour-old blood-seruni culture, and is
neyer pathogrenic to guinea pigs, may be safely classified as belouging to
the grreat class of pseudo-diphthieiia bacilli'>

Passing over the remarks on the pathology of the varions organs,
we note that hie divides the disease clinically into the following groups:
Oatarrhal. Diphthieria, or those cases in whieh are found only redness and
severe swelling of the pharynx and tonsils; Miinous Diphtheria., or
those cases of pure Lôtfler bacilli infection, local in nature, and the
prc2ence of false membrane; Mixed, Phlegimonous, or Strepto-diphtheria,
or those ca.es due to the association of some other gerin, usually the
streptococcus> along with the LiffIer bacillus; Septic, or Gangrenous
Diphtheria, or those caes developing into a septicoemia, the reason Loir
which is not well known, but thouglit to he due to a mnixed infection in-
vading the general systein.

'Ple author accords high vaine to the diphitheria anti-toxin. Whien
used on the first day, the death rate is about 3 per' cent.; w'hen used on
the second day, 8 per cent.; on the third day, 13 per cent.;- on the Loux'th
day, 2:*3 per' cent.:- and on the fifth day> 35 per cent. The dosage reconi-
uiended is : Plrorn 2,000 to 3,000 nuits foir a child over one year in ýan
ordinary case; fromi 3,000 to 5,00() units for a severe case, for a chiid under
one year, 1,500 to 92,000 units. These doses are to lie repeated in 12 hours,
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or lt3ss, if the syinptoîns are iflcreasin(r. Ile dlaims that immiiunity for
about a înonth can be obtatin,-d by smnall dos~es of 100 to 500 units. It is
of mucli value used in this wil.y, in in.st&nceýs wvlere childreu are exposedl
to conta--gion.

The second portion of the wvork is from the pen of Prof. Theodor
Von Jîîrgyensen, and takeýý up mieasies, scarlatina, and Ri;theln.

The author discusses at considerablc lengrtli the theory that the
acute exanthemata aire of common origin. Hie holds tliat vaccinât ani
sinallpox are of commnon origin. With regard to the others he reinarks
that " mieaslés, scarlatina, sniallpox and varicefla are distinct diseases
they cannot be traced to a com mon source, andi do not represent mnerely
off-;lioots, variously miodified, fronii one and the samne root." His reasons
for setting, aside the theory of commion origin are: 'l'le period of incliba-*
tion varies, the clinical features vary, these diseases do not protect
against ecd othier, and they may occur together in) the same person.

Soine pertinent rernarks are offered on the '« Fourth Disease." It is
concluded thiat the evidence is not yet such as to juatify us in admitting
it as an independent disease. The leaning is in favour of the view that
the " Fourth Disease" is a rnodified scarlatina, a Rubella scarlatinosa.

Thle w'ork, as a w'hole, is a masterpiece, botli as to publication ani.
authiorship.

TWENTY-FIFTH ANIMUAL REPORT 0F THE BOARD 0F
HEALTH 0F THE STATE 0F NEW JERSEY AND REPORT
0F THE BUREAU OF VITAL STATISTICS 1901.

Trenton, N. J. The John L. Murphy Publishing Co., Printers, 1902.

T HIS volume contains mucli useful information on the topies of pub-
lic health, infectious discases, and isolation hospitais. Persons

interested in such questions wvi1l find the volume very helpful. The
report of the secretary is very full, and a nuinber of' special papers
deal withi sucb mnatters as smallpox, scarlet fevet-, dîplitheria etc.

MVISCELLANEOUS.
PEPTO-MXANGAN FOR YOUNG GIRLS.

JR. E. C. IIILL, Denver, praises Pepto-lUangan (Gude) very higlily
Sfor delicate girls about tie age of puberty, and after menstruation

commences, whien they becomne anwnmic and chloratic. There is rapid iii-
crease in the blood.
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THE TREATMENT 0F GRAN ULAR PHARYNGITIS.

me MOURE (Presse méd<ica le; Journal de Bru»dlles, June l9tIi)
S reconiendis painting the baek of' the throat twice weekly w'ith

the followingo
R lodine................. 0.25 grammes (3î grains)

Potassium iodide ......... 0.30 grammes (4ý grains)
Laudanum............ .. 3.00 grammres (45 miimis)
Glyceriii............... 120.02 grammes (4 ounces)

This niay also L.e used as a gargile in a strength of a teaspoonful tco
hialf a tumblerful or a tumblerful of tepid water.

The author also recomrnends the use in simlilar proportions ws a
artgie, or pure as a local application, of the following,:

Il Sodium biborate ...... ..... 6 grammes (90 grains)
Antipyrine.............. .. 4 grammes (60 grains)
Tincture of guaiaeumn.. na5gmes(5iii)
Spirit of peppermint ......- a5gmes(5iin)
Neutral g1vecrin........... 140 grammes (4ý ounices)

GLYCOZONE IN PTOMAINE POISONING.

R~1. A. lUXA, in the Medical summary, writes as follows regarding on
cases of poisoning by fiý,h and oysters: "TI prescribed an antespitie

intestinal wash, Glycozone, two ounces, hot water, twenty-four ounces, for
mornings and evenings. At my evening's eall the teinperat.ure wvas 100
pulse 110; respiration, 28. Having had isoine favorable expeiience wvitl'
the internai use of Glycozone in acute gastritis 1 then prescribed a tea-
spoonful to be given, diluted with wvater, every tliree hours. This treat-
ment wvas kept up for a week, until all unÛtvorable syinptomns dlis-
appeared"

SANMETTO !N PROSTATITIS, ENUREýSIS, CATARRH 0F
BLADDE R.

In prostatitis, enuresis, catarrh. of bladder and ail ciseases ot the
geiouiaysystem, J. T. W. Kerns, M.D., Bellaire, Olbjo. lias found

Sani-etto indispensable to hirn.

BO0VININE IN ENDO.METRITIS.
In thiis condition iinuch benelit bias been derived from the topical

and inter-nai employmnent of bovinine. The uterus is washied out w'ithi
bovininie two parts and sait solution one part, and the vagina tainponed
with pure bovinine. Two teaspoonfuls w'ere given intcrnally every houi
in peptonize(l iikii. Thie local treatnient was done twice dai.y.
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